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Executive Summary
Between July 12 and October 27, 2017 the Center for Washington Cultural Traditions
(CWCT) held 16 public community meetings across Washington State. The CWCT is
Washington State’s designated folklife program, housed at Humanities Washington and
presented in partnership with ArtsWA/the Washington State Arts Commission. It will survey,
study, and support cultural traditions and tradition bearers statewide.
The purpose of the meeting series was to present on the development of the CWCT to
date, and for the CWCT learn about cultural traditions of interest to, and represented by, meeting
attendees/participants; to learn about organizations whose work aligns with the CWCT in some
way; and to better understand communities’ needs, concerns, and ideas related to cultural
programming. These meetings were an extension of a landscape analysis of cultural traditions of
Washington State conducted on behalf of Humanities Washington from October 2016 through
March 2017.
In all, 163 individuals attended the meeting series, and participants shared information
about hundreds of needs, concerns, ideas, and cultural traditions and organizations of interest.
Based on conversation about these with meeting participants, I recommend that the CWCT
explore four important areas in its initial years, including their relevance to the planned Heritage
Arts Apprenticeship Program and Cultural Traditions Survey, and as they pertain to general
operation and future growth. These are:
1. Improve statewide presence of the CWCT; explore new ways of being physically and
virtually present throughout the state.
2. Explore connections between the arts, humanities, and other disciplines or fields (e.g.,
STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math) fields, and community
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organizations) through cultural traditions—especially as they relate to the natural
environment and health.
3. Provide resources for cultural groups and organizations as possible. This may include
funding, but also guidance related to finding and securing outside funding, assistance or
guidance related to public relations and advertisement, and other support.
4. The CWCT should consider amending its mission, which is currently to “recognize,
sustain, advance, and celebrate the living cultural heritage of Washington State.”
Sustaining, advancing, and celebrating heritage should certainly be a part of what the
CWCT does—but focus solely on this risks oversimplifying folklife, or whitewashing
history as it is presented in cultural performance.
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Introduction
Between July 12 and October 27, 2017 the Center for Washington Cultural Traditions
(CWCT) held 16 public community meetings across Washington State in order to present on the
development of the CWCT to date; to learn about cultural traditions of interest to and
represented by meeting attendees/participants; to learn about organizations whose work aligns
with the CWCT in some way; and to better understand communities’ needs, concerns, and ideas
related to cultural programming. These meetings were an extension of a landscape analysis of
cultural traditions of Washington State conducted on behalf of Humanities Washington from
October 2016 through March 2017 (on which a report is available online, see Sullivan 2017).
The present report aggregates and interprets data gathered during the 16 community
meetings, and provides recommendations for changes to the mission and direction of the
CWCT’s work.

Background
After cuts to the state budget in 2013, nearly three decades of folk and traditional arts
programming coordinated by the Washington State Arts Commission (then WSAC, now
ArtsWA) was discontinued. Following, a group of public folklorists and leaders of cultural
organizations in Washington State began conversation to review previous state folk and
traditional arts/folklife1 programming, and to determine the most effective and sustainable way
for folklife programming to continue. It was determined that there should be a new nonprofit
1

The National Endowment for the Arts (2017) defines folk and traditional arts as those practices that “are rooted in
and reflective of the cultural life of a community. Community members may share a common ethnic heritage,
cultural mores, language, religion, occupation, or geographic region. These vital and constantly reinvigorated artistic
traditions are shaped by values and standards of excellence that are passed from generation to generation, most often
within family and community, through demonstration, conversation, and practice.” The broader-reaching term
“folklife” here refers to any of the practices and material culture of traditional communities—music, arts, foods,
religious practices, knowledge about and uses of the natural environment, etc.
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center aimed at surveying, studying, and supporting traditional culture and cultural traditions. In
January 2016 this center was placed in the state’s humanities council, Humanities Washington,
and its mission and vision was written as follows:
Mission: The Center for Washington Cultural Traditions recognizes, sustains,
advances, and celebrates the living cultural heritage of Washington State.
Vision: The vision of the Center for Washington Cultural Traditions is that the
many, different cultural communities of Washington State better understand,
respect, and appreciate one another.
With this groundwork laid, I was brought on by Humanities Washington to conduct a landscape
analysis of cultural traditions beginning in late 2016, to guide initial CWCT efforts and project
development. In March 2017 I was hired as the CWCT’s inaugural director, and then in May
2017 Humanities Washington entered into a formal partnership agreement with ArtsWA,
designating the CWCT as the Washington State’s new folk and traditional arts/folklife program.
A goal of public launch was set for late 2017 or early 2018.
In order to work toward this goal, and meaningfully build on the landscape analysis, HW
and CWCT leadership decided that public input into CWCT development was necessary. Public
meetings would be held to review landscape analysis research and planned programming, and to
discuss attendees’ concerns. Data gathered through meetings would be used to evaluate the
appropriateness of the CWCT’s mission (to make it more accurately reflect the state’s needs
related to folklife programming) and to refine programming plans. By June 2017, 16 meetings
were planned at the following cities and locations, on the following dates:
Aberdeen
Aberdeen Museum of History
Bellingham Whatcom County Museum
Kennewick Kennewick Public Library
Kent
Kent Senior Activity Center
Mount Vernon Littlefield Celtic Center
Okanogan
Okanogan PUD
Olympia
Olympia Timberland Library
Port Angeles Port Angeles Public Library
7

October 17, 2-4:00 p.m.
July 12, 2-4:00 p.m.
September 8, 10:00 a.m.-noon
September 13, 2-4:00 p.m.
August 13, 10:00 a.m.-noon
July 20, 2-4:00 p.m.
September 20, 2-4:00 p.m.
July 24, 10:00 a.m.-noon

Pullman
Seattle
Seattle
Spokane
Vancouver
Walla Walla
Wenatchee
Yakima

Neill Public Library
Beacon Hill Public Library
Daybreak Star Cultural Center
Northwest Museum of Arts and Culture
Clark County Historical Museum
Walla Walla Public Library
Wenatchee Public Library
Yakima Valley Community Foundation

October 26, 3-5:00 p.m.
August 24, 11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
September 21, 2-4:00 p.m.
October 27, 10:00 a.m.-noon
September 11, 10:00 a.m.-noon
September 7, 3-5:00 p.m.
July 21, 10:30-12:30
July 13, 2-4:00

Each meeting consisted of presentation on the background and development of the CWCT, as
well as facilitated discussion of participants’ concerns and ideas, described in detail below.

Methodology
Meeting cities were chosen in order to access Washingtonians statewide, but also to
remain in population centers that might draw a wide range of community representatives.
Specific host locations were chosen because of accessibility for the public, the location’s
relationship to heritage conservation or community engagement, availability, and willingness to
host the meetings gratis. At each meeting attendees/participants were asked to fill out evaluation
forms with demographic data, and to leave them for collection (anonymously if desired).
Meetings consisted of approximately 45 minutes of a presentation on the development of
the CWCT, including highlights from the landscape analysis report (Sullivan 2017). This
included or was followed by a brief question-and-answer period, and then participants were
asked to write down the following on provided notepads: cultural traditions in Washington (that
they represent, that are of interest, or that they think would be of interest to the CWCT),
organizations (that they represent, that are doing related work to the CWCT, or that may make
good partners for or collaborators with the CWCT), needs and concerns (about the CWCT, about
cultural programming generally, from their own organizations, or other), and ideas (for CWCT
programming and research, for cultural heritage programming generally, or to address their
8

needs and concerns). These responses were then used to guide discussion. For up to an hour, and
beginning with needs and concerns (then moving to ideas2) I read the anonymously submitted
needs, concerns, and ideas, and asked attendees—if they were willing—to talk about the various
subjects, to help me understand the issues. Discussion notes were taken on large pads of paper in
front of the attendees, and are recorded in Addendum E.
For the purposes of this report each need, concern, and idea expressed at a meeting was
recorded only once; that is, if any one concern was talked about at considerable length, or
received more emphatic response than another issue, this was not noted in the lists of needs,
concerns, and ideas. Numbers of instances that issues were listed reflect whether the issue came
up at a given meeting at all; these data are not qualitative measurements. Interpretation of
information gathered is below (see Discussion).
Following the meetings, I worked with HW Program Coordinators Maria Abando and
Hannah Schwendeman to employ pile-sorting3, in order to aggregate data. Through discussion
about individually listed ideas, larger topical categories were created. As an example—from the
“needs and concerns” list we created a category called “selectivity, appropriation, and
representation.” This category includes the following listed items:
-

2

concern about fetishizing people or communities
concern about people of European descent’s fascination with the cultures of others
concern about appropriation and/or appropriate representation
concern about whitewashing, ignoring difficulties, and/or representing cultural trauma
concern about focusing only on “fun” traditions.

In the first Community Meeting (Bellingham) I began facilitated discussion with “traditions;” this is the only
exception of this sort. Unfortunately for the Bellingham meeting, I realized there that more fruitful discussion would
be had if discussion was first centered on broader issues or concerns. This way, if time ran out, I could at least look
up the traditions or organizations listed—but I very much wanted to gain attendees’ perspectives on needs, concerns,
and ideas.
3
Pile sorting is a qualitative data analysis technique where quotes, listed items, or other bits of information are
aggregated into larger, thematic piles and named accordingly (c.f., Bernard 2006: 494-5.)
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This category was then combined with other categories (such as “need to address bigotry” and
“need to bridge divides”) to create the broad theme, or cultural domain, “Difficult issues related
to multiple perspectives, identity, and being.” In other words, several listed topics (individual
needs, concerns, and ideas) were combined in order to illuminate broader themes discussed
throughout the series of meetings. These themes are recounted in the results section, and most
are interpreted in discussion (below).
While needs, concerns, and ideas were discussed at length in meetings, there was no time
allotted for discussing traditions and organizations listed in most meetings. I did invite attendees
to talk with me immediately after the meeting, to leave additional feedback on evaluations, and
to follow up via phone or email for continued discussion. In these ways I have learned some
detail about traditions and organizations listed; however, in most instances these will be followed
up on at a later time.
In each meeting I relayed the fact that the CWCT is unable to address every need,
concern, and idea presented during meetings. Likewise, it will take a considerable length of time
to follow up on or with, and learn about, every tradition and organization listed. I do hope that
this document can serve as a starting point, however, for the CWCT to work toward fuller
engagement with the ideas, subjects, and organizations of concern to meeting
attendees/participants. I also hope that it can be used by other cultural organizations to dig into
the needs, concerns, and ideas of their stakeholders and audiences.
In general, it is important to keep in mind limitations of this methodology. First, I realize
that a broader range of meeting times, to include evening and weekend hours, may have attracted
a wider audience; timing was a limitation. Second, I facilitated discussion about the topics that
came up in meetings, so at times I may have led discussion. Similarly, two others and I
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aggregated meeting data. That is to say, while we attempted to remain objective, and to
understand and record meeting participants’ perspectives, we undoubtedly colored community
meeting discussion and analysis with our own biases. For example, in later meetings I
occasionally referenced needs, concerns, and ideas I learned about in earlier meetings, in order to
gauge whether and why they resonate. Earlier meetings therefore had the benefit of creating
original content and being uninfluenced by later meetings. Later meetings, on the other hand,
were colored by earlier ones, but did benefit from occasional prompts gathered through earlier
meetings (e.g., I was able to suggest ideas that might address needs expressed, referencing ideas
brought up at earlier meetings, to test reaction).
Other limitations of this meeting series include audience size and composition. I am
grateful for those who attended meetings, but realize that participants were self-selected, and that
they came based on what outreach we were able to conduct4. While many attendees/participants
had never engaged with HW before, nearly all are involved in some way with arts and/or
heritage-related organizations or efforts. Few individuals of the general public participated in
meetings who were not already involved in cultural heritage conservation in some clear way. As
such, data collected reflect opinions and experiences primarily of those with some vested interest
in cultural heritage programming. This was incredibly helpful for generating ideas, and gathering
the concerns of those with experience in the heritage field; however, in this way
attendees/participants are not necessarily representative of the larger Washington State public.

4

Outreach, with considerable help from HW Communications Director David Haldeman, included email blasts to
HW’s newsletter and press release lists; information shared on HW’s social media accounts; targeted media pitches
to local newspapers (resulting in at least four original articles and many more “blurbs” or advertisements using press
release text); flyers distributed to or nearby meeting locations and at public events (e.g., at the Northwest Folklife
Festival in Seattle); and personal outreach via email, phone calls, and letters. Information was also shared by
ArtsWA and other partner organizations—online and via email newsletters. It is worth noting that some of the needs
and ideas expressed in meetings included ways to improve outreach for future events (e.g., advertisement in multiple
languages, advertisement on the radio, contacting local community Facebook groups, etc.).
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Their feedback is nevertheless invaluable and I hope attendees will help to spread the word and
be a part of the CWCT’s growth.

Results
In total 163 persons attended the community meeting series. Meeting sizes ranged from
only two attendees in Kent to 18 attendees, at both the Seattle: Beacon Hill and Vancouver
meetings. On average there were 10 attendees per meeting (median and mode = eight). Ninetyfour individuals left evaluation responses at the meeting locations. Of these, 87 respondents
provided their specific age, 91 named their gender, and 104 instances of race/ethnicity were
identified5. Breakdowns are as follows:

Age in Years
Average
Median
Range

Gender7
Female
Male
Non-binary
5

Meeting
Statewide
Participants
Data6
47
37
53
N/A
19 to 80
N/A
Meeting
Statewide
Participants
Data8
68%
50.2%
30%
Not
specified
3%
N/A

Regarding “Race or Ethnicity,” it should be noted that while Statewide Data reflect only those who identify as the
designated race or ethnicity alone, meeting attendees were encouraged to check as many boxes as they wanted with
reference to their identity. So if one person identified as African American or Black, American Indian/Alaska
Native, and White, these three designations were counted in the total represented; I did not place this person in
Census-designated “two or more races” category. In this way I hoped to more accurately reflect cultural groups with
which participants identify, though I realize it alters the data comparison. Following, percentages were based on
total number of chosen identities (n = 104).
6
2010 data via ofm.wa.gov/washington-data-research/statewide-data/washington-trends/populationtrends/population-age-mapped-county
7
The “Gender” category was left blank for attendees to fill in; all “non-binary” responses were written in as such, or
“N-B.”
8
2010 census data via www.census.gov/quickfacts/WA
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Race or Ethnicity
American Indian/Alaska Native
Asian
African American or Black
Latino/a/x, Hispanic, or Caribbean10
Native Hawaiian and other Pacific Islander
White
Two or more races
Another

Meeting
Participants
10%
4%
4%
4%
1%
75%
N/A
3%

Statewide
Data9
1.9%
8.6%
4.1%
12.4%
0.8%
69.5%
4.6%
N/A

Regarding what was learned from these individuals, full lists of traditions, organizations,
needs and concerns, and ideas listed may be found in Addenda A-D, with breakdown by location
in Addendum E. The top seven individually-listed needs and concerns across the state (i.e., they
were mentioned at the most meetings) are as follows; others were mentioned in three or fewer
meetings (n = the number of meetings at which the need/concern was listed, not the total number
of times the need/concern came up in conversations11):
1. There is a need for funding—for organizations, individual artists, and for museum exhibits;
n=10
2. There is a need to involve young(er) people in the activities of cultural organizations and in
cultural traditions, as well as a concern about how and at what age to involve youth; n=7
3. There is a need for locals to recognize and/or appreciate local culture and/or artistic talent, or
local events (i.e., people should appreciate and support what is offered locally); n=6
4. There is a concern about cultural organizations whitewashing history, ignoring difficulties of
communities, and/or appropriately representing cultural trauma; n=5
5. There is a concern about who will determine authenticity of tradition bearers, who will do the
vetting, and/or what to do when communities disagree about designated culture/tradition
bearers; n=5
6. There is need for assistance with PR/publicity/spreading awareness of events; n=5
7. There is a need for the CWCT to support local events and organizations without supplanting
or exploiting them; n=5
9

2016 census data via www.census.gov/quickfacts/WA
The category of “Hispanic or Latino” appears on the Washington census data; “Latino/a/x, Hispanic, or
Caribbean” appeared on Community Meeting evaluations.
11
This is to say that if the need/concern was listed in a meeting at all it was counted in the number shown. If the
need/concern resurfaced several times in the meeting, it was still only counted once in this list. The same goes for
the ideas and traditions lists, below.
10
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The top nine individually listed ideas statewide are as follows; other ideas came up in only one
or two of the meetings (n = number of meetings at which the idea was listed):
1. The CWCT should explore human connections to the land/landscape/natural environment, or
cultural traditions connected to the natural environment; n=7
2. The CWCT should create an exhibit or event on a theme that is represented in different
cultures (e.g., drumming in different cultures, or how birds are represented in different
cultures); n=6
3. The CWCT should create a "master" cultural events and offerings calendar, to promote
organizations and programs statewide; n=5
4. The CWCT and cultural organizations should advertise events/programs and conduct
outreach in a variety of ways (e.g., by using social media, paper flyers, email, local
newspapers, radio, outreach through churches, libraries, etc.), n=4
5. The CWCT should assist cultural organizations with grant-writing, or hold a grant-writing
workshop; n=3
6. The CWCT should connect history to living heritage, or show connections between history
and current practices; n=3
7. The CWCT should convene regular meetings of local cultural organizations, to bring likeminded organizations together; n=3
8. The CWCT should create local "ambassadors," community representatives, or regional
councils; n=3
9. The CWCT should support or help to expand existing programs (e.g., festivals); n=3
The top 10 individually listed traditions of interest are as follows; other traditions were listed in
only one meeting (n=number of meetings at which the tradition was listed):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

(Native American) Tribal canoe journeys; n=5
Music, generally; n=3
Native American traditions generally; n=4
Farmers’ markets; n=3
Fly fishing; n=2
Food, generally; n=2
Native American/indigenous language preservation; n=2
(Native American) Tribal ceremonies generally; n=2
Zines; n=2

Lists of organizations may be found in Addendum B. These include a wide variety of cultural,
community, educational, funding, and other organizations statewide and nearby Washington.
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While objectively interesting, the above lists may be misleading due to interinformant
variation and variations on a theme. Interinformant variation refers to the fact that “different
people may use different words to refer to the same category of things” (Bernard 2006: 539). For
example, “nature,” “land and water,” and other variations on “the natural environment” came up
repeatedly in discussion of needs, concerns, and ideas. Further, in many cases similar traditions
of interest were referenced in different ways (e.g., “music (generally)” is listed separately from
“mariachi,” “hip hop,” “the music of religious institutions,” etc.), and so were counted
separately. Additionally, different aspects of the same tradition were emphasized in many cases,
and counted separately (e.g., “fiber arts (generally),” “fiber weaving,” and “fiber dying”). I chose
to keep all of these separate initially so as to retain the emphasis of the person or people who
listed the phrase or topic; however, more can be learned of the aggregated data in each
category—for example, that there is a strong interest in musical traditions, that there are many
concerns about representation of communities and identity, and that many people are interested
in programming that explores the natural environment through cultural traditions.
When aggregated into larger categories, the following emerged as broader categories of
interest or concern:

Traditions: The broad category of “occupational traditions,” especially those related to the land
or water in some clear way (e.g., agricultural traditions), came up more than any other category
of traditions of interest for respondents. Such traditions include those related to logging and the
timber industry (e.g., logger celebrations such as the Sedro Woolley Loggerodeo, chainsaw
carving, and logger poetry), traditions related to food and beverage production (e.g., alfalfa
farming, baking with ancient grains, and viticulture), water-related traditions (e.g., aquaculture,
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boat building, and fisher-poetry), and other occupational traditions such as blacksmithing and
mining. At times related, traditions that highlight human-environment interaction also came up
regularly (e.g., hunting, fly fishing, and various forms of outdoor recreation).
The next largest broad category of traditions to arise in community meetings is that of
Native American and indigenous traditions generally. Traditions that were brought up include
pow-wows, canoe journeys, basket weaving, totem pole carving, and traditions particular to
Urban Indians. Related, and more generally, ethnicity-based12 traditions and traditions related
to countries of origin came up in some form at every meeting (e.g., Norwegian baking, Filipino
folk dance, “fiestas Mexicanas,” and Ethiopian and Somali poetry).

Needs and Concerns: Categories of needs and concerns included:
-

Concerns related to access to and outreach for CWCT programming—for example,
logistical concerns such as how to address transportation challenges (e.g., including those
who do not and cannot drive); the need for events, websites, and flyers to include translation
into widely used non-English language(s) such as Spanish; and the need for better outreach to
communities underrepresented in existing cultural programming.

12

Ethnicity is a complicated term people use to express community affiliation and identity; it is different from race.
Here I think of ethnicity as a way to describe how people identify with a larger community into which they’re born,
and who also share some fundamental aspect(s) of culture. People who claim or are ascribed to the same ethnicity
tend to share a geographical region of origin (even if they were born elsewhere, they are descended of people from a
certain place), and they often practice similar activities or share fundamental beliefs. For example, one may be of a
particular country, such as China (and be “Chinese” nationally), but also of a distinct group of people living in that
country: e.g., Han, Uyghur, Yao, Dai, etc. In the examples from China, these different groups (ethnicities) are from
particular geographic origins, speak particular languages or dialects, carry on certain religious practices, and
otherwise maintain distinctive cultural practices that are integral to their group identity. In general, while some
communities hold that ethnicity is inborn or a birthright, others see these distinctions as socially-constructed frames;
that is, they are not necessarily innate or based on biologically-inherited characteristics. "Ethnicity" is sometimes is
a point of pride and a helpful way to show relationship to communities, and sometimes it is used as a term to create
harmful divisions (For a fuller discussion of the complicated and varying uses of “ethnicity,” see e.g., Shneiderman
2014, and Tabib-Calif and Lomsky-Feder 2014).
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-

Needs and concerns of other cultural organizations—again some logistical concerns such
as how to manage traffic around events, and then more day-to-day and regular concerns, such
as the need for assistance with funding and support (e.g., direct funding from the CWCT,
assistance with writing grants to other organizations, and the need for spaces to practice
traditions such as dance and food preparation), and the need to be connected to other cultural
organizations statewide (with goals such as collaboration on events, and assisting oneanother with spreading the word about events and exhibits).

-

Responsibilities cultural organizations—and especially the CWCT—should consider.
Examples include adhering to culturally-appropriate protocols for engagement of different
communities; engaging organizations and individuals outside of the arts and humanities, and
generally getting “out of [the arts/humanities] silo;” representing traditions statewide (i.e.,
not focusing solely on Seattle and the Puget Sound region); and defining roles in
partnerships.

More than any of these, however—even more than funding-related needs—needs and concerns
were expressed related to what we call “Difficult issues related to multiple perspectives,
autonomy, identity, and being.” This broad theme includes categories related to:
-

Human experiences and interaction generally (e.g., concerns about whether sharing
cultural information with others makes a person or community vulnerable, and concerns
about how to relay the human value of cultural experiences).

-

The need to bridge divides (e.g., the need for critical conversation about difficult topics,
concern about alienation and intimidation of certain persons or communities, concerns
about increased polarization and whether we can use the current political climate to foster
conversation)
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-

Specific concerns related to engagement of indigenous peoples, including the need to
acknowledge that everything we do is on Native peoples’ land; a need to recognize the
multitude of indigenous cultures (i.e., that there is no one, singular “Native American”
culture); that urban and rural indigenous communities, as well as those on reservation
land, have different concerns and needs; and the need to engage in genuine consultation
with American Indian tribes and nations.

-

Concerns related to identity and selectivity—such as those about whitewashing
history, fetishizing people and communities, and about appropriation of others’ cultures.

Ideas: More than anything, meeting participants offered ideas for specific events, exhibits, and
general cultural organization programming. Some of these were geared toward K-12 school aged
children (e.g., develop folklife curricula, create school field trip opportunities, work with
teachers to enrich existing curricula), some toward exploring foodways (e.g., create a tasting
series on a given theme, create food-themed maps of regions, feature “best-of” lists of particular
food traditions in programming), and some were geared toward examining homesteading and
domestic arts (e.g., teach or hold programs about canning, weaving rugs, and tending community
gardens). There was a wide variety of these sorts of ideas. In addition to specific programming or
exhibit ideas, meeting participants listed the following ideas:
-

Provide assistance for other organizations: Many participants would like for the
CWCT to act as an umbrella arts-and-heritage organization, or to assist with connecting
cultural organizations statewide (e.g., convene meetings of regional cultural
organizations; create a master cultural events calendar on the CWCT’s website; create
interactive maps of existing museums, archives, and other resources; create a list of
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tradition bearers willing to work with other organizations; connect historical societies
with cultural organizations representing equivalent present-day communities); and many
would also like the CWCT to provide organizational assistance (e.g., hold grant writing
workshops, assist with publicizing events).
-

Address issues related to identity, appropriation, and cultural (mis)information:
Following the many needs and concerns expressed related to autonomy, identities, and
multiple opinions on sensitive and important topics, many meeting participants suggested
areas for the CWCT to explore, and ideas to consider to address difficult topics. These
included suggestions for creating spaces for open dialogue (e.g., create topical
roundtables encouraging cross-cultural exchange; create a “frequently asked questions”
or question-and-answer section on the CWCT’s website, where the public can ask
questions about culture(s) and have them answered by members of appropriate
communities; create inter-community gatherings.)

-

Work on outreach to and engagement with diverse communities statewide: Many
ideas were suggested for the CWCT to better reach diverse audiences, potential partners,
and tradition bearers with whom the CWCT will want to work. These included ways to
improve communication generally (e.g., utilize diverse media: newspapers, local radio
stations, social media, create flyers in multiple languages, engage religious institutions in
outreach and programming, etc.); ways to engage students (e.g., create internships and
volunteer positions appropriate for credit or to fulfill service learning requirements, or as
resume-building activities); ways to make programming accessible (e.g., by creating
family-friendly, and cheap or free programming, with multiple languages or
interpretation available); the idea to clearly articulate what is needed from the CWCT
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advisory board, and bringing on diverse board members accordingly; and ways to engage
locals—with the need for local engagement emphasized (e.g., by creating local
“ambassador” positions or regional advisory boards, and creating a network of go-to
community contacts).
-

Get out of our silo: These ideas had to do with exploring the intersection of cultural
heritage with areas commonly associated with the so-called hard sciences, and with
exploring ways in which the CWCT can do meaningful work in Washington
communities. Ideas include exploring intersections of folklife with juvenile justice,
homelessness, and scholastic performance; engaging community organizers to reach
communities not typically associated with “folklife;” creating programming on cultural
connections to the natural environment and related topics such as agriculture and farmers
markets; and exploring cultural conceptions of and traditions related to mental health.

-

Keep the CWCT useful, relevant, and representative: Many of the ideas meeting
participants shared were related to what the CWCT should do, broadly. These included
suggestions for website content (e.g., updating viewers with information on progress, and
eventually keeping a list of tradition bearers and keeping a list of funding resources for
cultural organizations), clearly articulating CWCT policies for obtaining/documenting
and sharing culturally-sensitive materials, developing a diverse advisory board, and
staying in regular communication with partners and interested individuals.

In addition to the results above, I recorded notes on conversation had at each community
meeting, and in some instances, had assistance with note-taking from HW staff or partners. So
this discussion is informed not solely by the data above, but by experiences at the meetings.
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Discussion
It is important to keep in mind, as noted above, that participants in this series of
community meetings were self-selected, and not fully representational of state demographics. So
I will briefly discuss my perception of the impact of the demographics represented. In general
and according to evaluations, participants skewed older than the state average, and women were
the majority of participants (as opposed to closer to half of the state’s actual population). It is
therefore possible that concerns and interests of younger people, and of men and others who do
not identify as women, were not well represented, and that ideas that might appeal to these other
demographics are also poorly represented.
A lot of emphasis in meetings was put on the need to include and involve younger people
in the practice and conservation of cultural traditions, so it was unfortunate that younger people
were generally not present in order to help provide ideas for better engagement. Nevertheless,
many meeting participants expressed concern about the perceived loss of tradition if younger
people do not take up their mantle. Others lamented the lack of participation of younger people
in their organizations’ events. Some ideas were provided for involving students in need of
volunteer service hours in CWCT administration and events, providing teachers with ideas for
extra credit opportunities related to cultural programming, and providing resume-appropriate
opportunities for high school and college-aged individuals. But on the whole, the question of
how to better involve younger individuals in traditional cultural activities was among those most
emphatically asked, and discussed at length.
Regarding the racial or ethnic composition of meeting participants, evaluation responses
broadly reflect the state’s in that the majority identify, at least in part, as white or Caucasian.
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While more individuals of American Indian or Alaska Native descent attended meetings than are
represented in the state’s census data (by percentage), fewer individuals who identify in any way
as Asian, or Latino/a/x, Hispanic, or Caribbean, attended. I take space here to revisit this because
I believe it is important to consider who is relaying information about, and on behalf of, the
diverse communities of Washington State. A great many of the concerns and needs relayed to me
at the community meetings related in some way to personal and community identity, who has (or
should have) the authority to represent different communities, how to better serve communities
underrepresented in cultural programming (as participants and as attendees), and what can or
should be done to address cultural appropriation. That is, a lot of the discussion time at
community meetings focused on issues related in some way to ethnic or racial identity, and at
times diversity related to gender or sexual orientation. But oftentimes those who are not part of
the groups (communities, ethnicities) being discussed were leading discussion. That is, given the
reported ethnic or racial makeup of meeting participants, conversation and traditions listed
disproportionately related to non-European cultures13, or cultures other than their own—which is
neither inherently good or bad. It does indicate at least a few things to me, though: 1) There is an
interest in better understanding, learning from, and interacting with diverse communities
statewide, even among a largely homogenous group; 2) Meeting participants are desirous of
continued conversation about difficult issues such as cultural appropriation and bigotry, and they
are looking to the CWCT to facilitate or encourage some of this discussion; 3) More effective
outreach must be conducted in order to work toward engaging a greater diversity of
Washingtonians in cultural programming generally; and 4) The CWCT should actively work
toward meaningfully engaging diverse partners, advisors, and audiences.
13

In a few instances, most prominently in the Aberdeen meeting, “local diversity” was discussed in terms of
European diversity—i.e., there was an interest in better understanding descendants of German, Polish, Irish,
Norwegian, etc. immigrants to the region.
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Putting concerns about meeting demographics largely aside, many interesting ideas did
come up throughout the series of meetings that relate to addressing issues of representation and
identity. These include the expressed need for the CWCT and other organizations to learn
appropriate protocol for interacting with, or seeking information from and partnership with
different communities (e.g., learning different American Indian tribes’ protocols for engagement,
and following these); the idea to create space on the CWCT’s website for tradition bearers and
others to discuss complex issues such as appropriation and ethnic or gender identity as these
categories relate to cultural traditions, or to have an online question-and-answer forum through
the website, so that individuals can anonymously ask questions about sensitive cultural issues;
the idea to create a series of community conversations around identity-related topics (e.g., how
people who identify with multiple racial or ethnic groups practice or adapt different cultural
traditions); and the need for the CWCT to research and reflect the true breadth of cultural
heritage in Washington—beautiful performances born of traditional culture, but also stories of
oppression, intolerance, and struggle shown through a variety of cultural expression. Further,
forms of diversity discussed were not limited to ethnic and racial diversity. Meeting participants
also brought up the need for the CWCT to address, or keep in mind, economic diversity,
economic and scholastic or educational disparity, and economic, language, and other barriers
when creating programming and considering access to events, as well as cultural diversity related
to Washington’s geography.
Following from this last point, the largest areas of interest for the CWCT to research or
create programming around are those connected to the natural environment in some way, and
which extend outside of what is conventionally thought of as the “humanities” or “arts.” It is
worth noting up front that traditions related to the natural environment, and occupational
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traditions, were both suggested in multiple locations as ways to address divides in the state. At
most meetings outside of Seattle some mention was made of the need to bring programming to
regions outside of the Puget Sound, and to recognize the diversity of, and talent or rich cultural
heritage in, the more typically underrepresented portions (e.g., this was expressed strongly in
Vancouver (where Portland, OR gets a lot of attention), Spokane (representing Eastern
Washington generally), and Okanogan (whose arts offerings are sometimes in the shadows of
Twisp)).
Another way to bridge geographic and cultural divides that was suggested in several
meetings is to offer cross-cultural programming. One popular suggestion was to create events or
other programs to showcase or explore the context and expression of a particular theme across
cultures—e.g., crows or ravens in art, drumming traditions, children’s games, or something else
that comes up in many cultures. Many meeting participants voiced an interest in exhibits or
programs that don’t focus simply on one ethnicity or culture, but that show what issues or themes
look like in different contexts and through different cultural expressions. Through this, many
hope, meaningful dialogue can occur between often-disparate groups, and connections can be
made between cultural groups statewide.
Also in many locations, meeting participants suggested holding discussions on
environmental themes in particular, in order to bridge and connect disparate and diverse regions
of the state. Examples included holding a series of conversations to examine how climate change
or changes to the natural environment have affected the procurement of materials for cultural
traditions (e.g., for basket-weaving or wood working) in different parts of the state; holding an
event that explores land-based themes in different regions (e.g., how hunting or fishing is
practiced in different regions); creating a travelling exhibit on cultural traditions rooted in the
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natural environment throughout the state; and otherwise bringing attention to the many ways
Washington’s cultural traditions are tied to the natural environment (e.g., through features on the
CWCT’s website).
Many participants rightly noted that by giving attention to the connection between
cultural traditions and the natural environment, the CWCT might also move beyond the typical
silos of the humanities, which was—every single time it was brought up—seen as a positive step
to take. Some participants noted possibilities for CWCT funding in environmental organizations,
or in health organizations (should the CWCT explore connections between traditional culture and
community or individual health). Other participants talked about the possibilities for showing the
value of the arts and humanities to STEM (science, technology, engineering, math) fields in this
way (and others simply emphasized the need for the CWCT to help articulate or show the value
of arts and culture to STEM proponents and funders generally). Still others relished the
opportunity to connect youth with nature by providing cultural opportunities outdoors, perhaps in
partnership with recreational tourism organizations. Generally, the idea of connecting with
unconventional partners—that is, those whose missions are not primarily arts or heritage
driven—was emphasized in some way by many meeting participants. Another concern that came
up in some meetings was how to identify and work with tradition bearers who do not recognize
themselves as such. Reaching out to organizations that do not typically engage with traditional
arts and cultural heritage programming (e.g., LGBTQ rights advocates, community health
organizations, farmers’ co-ops, etc.) may be one way of doing this.
In addition to the above, many meeting participants suggested ways that the CWCT could
help their organization or community, or cultural organizations generally. Beyond providing
funding, and training on identifying and managing funding, many participants expressed an
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interest in better connection among cultural organizations, and in the sharing of information
about resources available through different organizations. The CWCT might well act as an
umbrella organization—perhaps convening periodic, regional meetings of arts and heritage
organizations and other cultural groups, providing online lists of resources available through
different museums and cultural centers, or creating a “master” events calendar on its website.
Very generally, it appeared throughout these meetings that there is an interest in the
CWCT taking seriously, addressing, creating programming about, facilitating conversations
about, and creating connections that better explore cultural traditions—and also the myriad
social, cultural, and environmental contexts that give rise to them.

Recommendations
While it is impossible for the CWCT to address every need, concern, and idea brought up
in the community meeting series, the series was, and will continue to be, invaluable for its
insight into the ways in which the CWCT can be a truly useful program for residents of
Washington State. This document can serve as a point of reference in future efforts. With that in
mind, a few points of particular interest have emerged that the CWCT should focus on in its first
years. These are:
1.

Improve statewide presence of the CWCT, and explore new ways of being present
throughout the state—with an emphasis on meaningful local engagement. This may
include regional advisory groups or community contacts, focused partnerships, or even
relocating the CWCT headquarters.

2.

Explore connections between the arts, humanities, and other disciplines or fields (e.g.,
STEM fields, and community organizations) through cultural traditions—especially as
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they relate to the natural environment and health services. Such connections will bring
richness and meaning to the CWCT’s work and help the CWCT grow, create points for
arts and humanities advocacy, and potentially lead to non-typical revenue streams.
3.

As the state’s designated folklife program, the CWCT should provide resources for
cultural groups and organizations as possible. Resources may include funding; but,
more helpful resources might include assistance or guidance related to finding and
securing outside funding (e.g., through workshops and lists maintained online),
assistance or guidance related to public relations and advertisement (e.g., through an
online calendar or downloadable checklist), and other non-monetary help.

4.

The CWCT should consider amending its mission, which is currently to “recognize,
sustain, advance, and celebrate the living cultural heritage of Washington State.”
Sustaining, advancing, and celebrating heritage should certainly be a part of what the
CWCT does—but focus on this risks oversimplifying folklife, or whitewashing
historical connections in cultural heritage. A more well-rounded mission should reflect
the CWCT’s desire and imperative to respect, collaborate with, and more fully reflect
the complicated histories, experiences, and needs of communities statewide through its
programming. I will discuss this possibility with the CWCT Advisory Board in the
coming months.
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Addendum A: Traditions
The following is the complete list of traditions gathered during meetings. These are written, in
most cases, using participants’ exact words, or the words used in meeting discussion. N = the
number of meetings in which each tradition came up (out of 16 meeting total).
Traditions
Music
Native American Traditions
Canoe journeys
Farmers’ markets
Fly fishing
Food, generally
Native American traditions, e.g., basket making
Native language preservation
Tribal canoe journeys
Tribal ceremonies
Zines
Boat building and refurbishing
“In the woods” – timber industry
“Volga Germans”
African American sewing and quilting
Agricultural traditions such as threshing bees
Agricultural traditions, especially apples
Agriculture (peas, lavender)
Alfalfa farming
Animal processing (lamps, candles, etc.)
Animal training (dogs, horses)
Annual poster art depicting tulip bloom
Apple Blossom Festival
Aquaculture (shellfish, salmon)
Arab cooking
Arabic calligraphy
Arabic storytelling
Art, generally
Back country pack trains
Ballet Folklorico
Barn architectural traditions in western WA
Barter Fiares
Beach art
Beach combing
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N
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Traditions
Bellingham Greek Festival
Bellingham Seafeast
Benton Franklin Fair & Rodeo
Berry Dairy Days
Black American protest songs
Blacksmithing
Bon Odori Festival
Boutique recreation, e.g., skiing
Brain tanning
Bread-making
Brewing industry
Calflan cow operations
Cattail and tuli weaving
Celtic events (music, food, language, arts, education)
Celtic folk music
Ceramics
Chainsaw carving
Children’s games (e.g. hopscotch, marbles)
Chinese calligraphy
Chinese Moon Festival
Chinese New Year Festival
Church-based religious traditions (Latin mass)
Cinco de Mayo Parade in Pasco
Circuit bending
Columbia River-related traditions
Comic books
Coming of age ceremonies in various communities
Community gardens
County Fairs
Cowboy traditions
Cultural practices that develop leaders
Deaf culture
Deming Logging Show
Dia de los Muertos
Dia de los Niños/Los Libros
Doll-making
East African Soccer Tournament
English basketry
Estonian – Jaani Päer
Ethiopian and Somali poetry
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N
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Traditions
Faith-based traditions
Farmers’ markets
Farming
Farming and agriculture
Fiber arts
Fiber spinners*, dyers, weavers*
Fidalgo Days (Samish)
Fiestas Mexicanas
Filipino folk dances
Filipino food preparation
Finisia Medrano tending the wild gardens of the NW
Fisher Poets in LaConner
Fishing (gill netting, recreational, salmon)
Folk medicine, magic, tales, music from European traditions
Folkloric Dances
Food from nature
Food traditions: dumplings, bread
Food: Mexican and Latin American, Vietnamese, Laotian
Forest harvesting (salal berries, mushrooms)
Fourth Plain Multicultural Festival
Gathering berries
Get together in small communities, generally
Graffiti
Grain-related traditions (weaving, baking/ancient grains)

N
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Haunted forest
Hawaiian culture
Hawaiian Festival in Ferndale
Herbal fairs
Hip hop
Hispanic food, dance, employment
Historical immigrant enclaves: Irish, Mexican, German, Russian,
Ukrainian
Holiday bazaars
Holidays
Home arts, generally
Hydro Races
Jāni – Latvian summer solstice celebration
Jewelry (and jewelry maker groups)
Journeymen-related building

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Traditions
Knitting
Latino agricultural traditions
Latvian Folk Dance Group
Lefse (Scandinavian bread)
Lithuanian – Joninas
Little Theatre
Living history
Living history/reenactments
Living with fire
Log trucks and the trucking industry
Logger celebrations and Hoquiam Logger Playday
Logger lexicon/language
Logger poetry
Lumber Industry
Lummi Stommish Water Festival
Makah Days
Making art
Mariachi
Martin Luther King Jr. Day multicultural festival
Medicinal & herb shops
Memories and stories about racism in tri-cities
Methow pasaytan
Mexican food, and food generally
Military barracks
Mining history/culture
Mountaineering
Music of religious institutions
Native American Beadwork
Native American Dance
Native American Fish drying
Native American Music
Native art
Native Canoe cultures revival
Naturalization ceremonies
New Americans in Eastern WA
Nordic dancing, food
Norwegian national costume evolvement
Norwegian traditional baking
Nuclear science
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N
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Traditions
Oaxacan Festival
Occupational folk songs
Organized labor movement traditions (centered in Grays Harbor since
the 1920's)
Outdoor recreation
Painting
Pea patches
Plant medicine
Potlatch
Pow-wows
Quilting and quilt shows
Quilts
Railroad-related traditions
Refugee cultures
Regional fiddle traditions
Religious traditions
Return of the Salmon Celebration
Riot Grrl/Femme Punk
River culture
Rural traditions, e.g., farming
Russian Orthodox Church in Walla Walla
Salmon-related traditions
Scandinavian Traditions (Ballard, Fremont)
Sedro Woolley Loggerodeo & 4th of July Parade
Siguldas Balsis – Latvian choir
Sports Competitions
Sports culture
Sportsmen culture; hunting, trapping, tribal
Square and line dancing
Subsistence hunting, gathering; utilitarian items related to this
Survival skills
Sustainable farming
Swinomish Days
Tapete

N
1
1
1

Totem pole carving
Traditional cooking
Traditions that show the value of the landscape (hunting, fishing,
recreational tourism, spiritual ties to the land, etc.)
Trejdeksnitis
Ukrainian traditions/communities

1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
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Traditions
Urban Indian traditions and experiences

N
1

Utopian experiments (historical), e.g., Puget Sound Cooperative
Community
Visual and performing arts
Viticulture
Viticulture and wine-related traditions
Walk through tulip fields
Walking the hoop
Walla Walla Chamber Music Festival
Walla Walla Choral Society
Walla Walla Symphony
Walla Walla Valley Bands
Water follies
Wildcrafting medicinals
Winter/rainy place traditions: grunge music
Women’s roles yesterday and today

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Addendum B: Organizations
The following organizations were suggested by meeting participants as potential partners for, or
organizations that might be of interest to, the CWCT. The locations provided are of the
organization or organization’s headquarters, not the location of the meeting in which the
organization was listed.
Organization
AMBA Trans Storytelling
Archive
American Historical Society of
Germans from Russia (Central
WA Chapter)
206 Zulu
4Culture
4H Societies Spokane
Arab Center of Washington
Association of King County
Historical Organizations
Allied Arts
Anacortes Arts Festival
Annual International Festival

Location

Website

Olympia

https://heartspark.bandcamp.com

Yakima
Seattle
Seattle
Spokane
Seattle

http://www.ahsgr.org/page/CentralWash
http://www.206zulu.org/
https://www.4culture.org
http://extension.wsu.edu/spokane/4h/
http://arabcenterwa.org/

Seattle
Multiple loc.s
Anacortes

http://www.akcho.org/
e.g., https://alliedarts.org
http://anacortesartsfestival.com/

Apple Hill Art Camp
Arbutus Folk School
Art Walla
Arts Corps
ATNI: The Affiliated Tribes of
NorthWest Indians
Barter Faire
Bellingham Folk Fest, Folk
School, Irish Fest, Ceili Cllub

Omak
Olympia
Walla Walla
Seattle

https://www.facebook.com/AppleHillArt
Camp/
http://www.arbutusfolkschool.org/
http://www.artwalla.com/
http://www.artscorps.org/

Benson Brothers

Spokane

Between the Rivers
Black Book Club
Bread Lab (Washington State
University)

Valley
Seattle

Buddhist church (Yakima)
Carnegie Picture Lab
Cascadia Now

Yakima
Walla Walla
Seattle

Cataldo Historical Skills Fair

Cataldo, ID
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Portland, OR
Okanogan
Bellingham

Burlington

http://www.atnitribes.org/
http://www.okanoganfamilyfaire.net/
https://www.bellinghamceiliclub.com/ho
me
http://globalstreetart.com/cainandtoddbe
nson
http://www.betweentheriversgathering.c
om/
http://www.seattlebbc.org/
http://thebreadlab.wsu.edu/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Yakim
a-Buddhist-Church/116031505084415
http://carnegiepicturelab.com/
https://www.cascadianow.org/
https://parksandrecreation.idaho.gov/hist
oric-skills-fair

Catholic Community Services
Celtic Arts Foundation
Chinook Nation

Multiple loc.s
Mount Vernon
Bay Center

City of Tumwater’s brewing
project

Tumwater

Civil Air Patrol

Multiple loc.s

Clallam County Granges
Clallam County Historical
Society
Clark County Arts Commission
Clark County Quilter’s Guild
Colleges and Universities

Multiple loc.s

Colville Tribal Museum
Community Churches
Community Foundation of
North Central Washington
Conconully Museum
Contra Dancing, Spokane
Folklore Society
Cowlitz Tribe

Coulee Dam
Multiple loc.s

Coyote Canyon Mammoth Site
Craft guilds
Cultural tourism organizations

Tri-cities
Multiple loc.s
Multiple loc.s

Danish Brotherhood
Columbia Basin College:
Dreams without Borders
Educational institutions
El Centro de la Raza
Environmental Learning Center
(National Park Service)
EPOC (Center for Diversity
and Environmental
Professionals of color)
Ethnic Cultural Center
Ethnic Heritage Council

Seattle

Ethnic Support Council
Evergreen’s Grays Harbor
Project/Program

Longview
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Port Angeles
Vancouver
Vancouver
Multiple loc.s

http://ccsww.org/
https://celticarts.org/
http://www.chinooknation.org/
http://www.ci.tumwater.wa.us/doingbusiness/craft-brewing-and-distillingcenter
http://www.wawg.cap.gov/resources/fin
d-your-local-unit
http://www.grange.org/clallamcountywa
31/clallam-county-granges/
http://www.clallamhistoricalsociety.com
https://www.cityofvancouver.us/ccac
http://clarkcountyquilters.org/
https://www.cct-hsy.com/colville-tribalmuseum/

Wenatchee
Concunully

https://cfncw.org/
http://www.conconully.com/museum

Spokane
Longview

http://spokanefolklore.org/month.html
https://www.cowlitz.org/
http://www.coyotecanyonmammothsite.
org/
http://northwestdanish.org/seattledanish-cultural-center/

Pasco
Multiple loc.s
Seattle, Yakima

https://www.facebook.com/CBCdreams/

Sedro Woolley

https://ncascades.org/discover/ncelc

Seattle
Seattle
Seattle

Olympia

e.g., http://www.elcentrodelaraza.org

http://epocseattle.weebly.com/aboutepoc.html
http://depts.washington.edu/ecc/
http://www.ethnicheritagecouncil.org/
http://www.ethnicsupportcouncil.org/def
ault.html
http://www.evergreen.edu/eveningweeke
nd/grays-harbor

Farmworker Clinic
Festál
Filipino American Community
of Puget Sound
Filipino Association/FilipinoAmerican Community of the
Yakima Valley
FIUTS at University of
Washington

Yakima
Seattle

http://www.yvfwc.com/
http://www.seattlecenter.com/festal/

Olympia

http://www.facsps.org/

Wapato

https://www.facebook.com/pg/FACYV/
about/?ref=page_internal

Fort Okanogan
Fort Vancouver (National Park
Service)
Fort Walla Walla Museum
Frenchtown Historical Society
Genealogical Society in
Yakima
Gonzaga Institute for Hate
Studies
Grange halls
Ham radio operators
Highline Heritage Museum
Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce
Historic Seattle: Washington
Hall
Icicle Fund
Independent newspapers and
TV stations
Indian interest/heritage groups
International Rescue
Committee
International Showcase at
University of Washington
International Women’s Group
Iraqi Women Association
IRIS: Initiative for Rural
Innovation and Stewardship

Brewster

http://www.fiuts.org/
https://www.cct-hsy.com/fort-okanoganinterp-center/

Vancouver
Walla Walla
Walla Walla

https://www.nps.gov/fova/index.htm
http://www.fwwm.org/
http://www.frenchtownwa.org/

Yakima

Yakima

https://yvgs.net/
https://www.gonzaga.edu/Academics/hat
e-studies/default.asp
e.g. http://www.moranprairiegrange.org/
http://www.vhfclub.org/
http://www.highlinehistory.org/
http://www.yakimahispanicchamber.co
m/

Seattle
Leavenworth

http://www.washingtonhall.org/
http://iciclefund.org/

Italian Heritage Society
Jack Straw Cultural Center
Jefferson County Art and
Historical Museum
John Dam Plaza

Walla Walla
Seattle
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Seattle

Spokane
Multiple loc.s
Multiple loc.s
Burien

Multiple loc.s
Multiple loc.s
Multiple loc.s

https://www.rescue.org/

Seattle
Zillah
Kent

www.iway-yakima.org
https://www.irccw.org/

Wenatchee

Port Townsend
Richland

http://irisncw.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ItalianHeritage-Association-of-Walla-Walla157967117583134/
http://www.jackstraw.org/
http://www.jchsmuseum.org/Sites/Sites.
html
https://www.richlandparksandrec.com/

Karshner Museum
Ke Kukui Foundation
Kent Cultural Center
Kent Historical Society

Puyallup
Vancouver
Kent
Kent

Kent International Festival

Kent

Kids without Borders
Kirkman House
Klondike Museum (National
Park Service)
La Casa Hogar
Lakewood Library
LBVš Latvišu Biedriba
Vašingtona (Seattle Latvian
Center)

Bellevue
Walla Walla

Leadership Skagit

Mount Vernon

Leif Eriksen Lodge #2
Libraries

Seattle
Multiple loc.s

Seattle
Yakima
Lakewood
Seattle

Lillian Pitt: Basketry
Love Not Hate Tri-cities
Lower Columbia Basin
Audubon Society
Lynden Pioneer Museum
Make.shift
Mending Wings
Mennonite County Auction
Methow Valley World News
Mighty Tieton
Molson Museum
Mosques
Mother Africa
Movimiento Afrolatino Seattle
Museum of Art at Washington
State University
Muslim Association of Puget
Sound
NAACP (Vancouver #1139,
Bridgette Fahnbulleh, Pres)
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Tri-cities
Richland
Lynden
Bellingham
Wapato
Ritzville
Twisp
Tieton
Molson
Multiple loc.s
Kent
Seattle

http://www.puyallup.k12.wa.us/karshner
_center
http://www.kekukuifoundation.org/
http://sdtccwa.org/
http://gkhs.org/
http://www.kentinternationalfestival.co
m/
http://kidswithnoborders.org/about_us0.
aspx
https://www.kirkmanhousemuseum.org/
https://www.nps.gov/klse/planyourvisit/i
ndex.htm
http://www.lacasahogar.org/
www.lakewoodpubliclibrary.org/
http://www.seattlelatviancenter.com/org
anizations.html
http://www.skagit.edu/directory.asp?pag
enumber=411
https://lelodge.sharepoint.com/Pages/def
ault.aspx/ChildrensEvents.aspx
http://www.lillianpitt.com/culture/traditi
onal_arts.html
https://www.facebook.com/LoveNotHat
eTC/
http://www.lowercolumbiabasinaudubon
.org/
http://www.lyndenpioneermuseum.com/
https://www.makeshiftproject.com/
http://mendingwings.net/
https://www.mennomennonite.org
http://methowvalleynews.com/
http://www.mightytieton.com/
http://www.molsonmuseums.org/
http://www.motherafrica.org/
https://movimientoafrolatino.org/

Pullman

https://museum.wsu.edu/

Redmond

http://www.mapsredmond.org/
http://www.facebook.com/VancouverN
AACP/

Vancouver

Native Arts and Cultural
Foundation
Northwest African American
Museum
Neighbors in Faith
Nordic Heritage Museum
North Clark Museum
Northwest Communities of
Burma
Northwest Folklife
Northwest Immigrant Rights
Project
Northwest Indian College
Okanogan County Historical
Society
Open Seattle Civic Tech Group
Out and About Club

Portland, OR

http://www.nativeartsandcultures.org/

Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
Amboy

http://www.naamnw.org/
http://www.neighborsinfaith.org/
http://nordicmuseum.org/
http://www.amboywa.com/museum.htm
https://www.facebook.com/pg/NWCBur
ma/about/?ref=page_internal
https://www.nwfolklife.org/

Seattle
Seattle

Philanthropy Center
Polish Community Center
Port Angeles Fine Arts Center
Port Townsend Boat Building
School
Project Feast (Ubuntu Café)
REACH
REACH
Refugee Centers
Regional bluegrass and old
time music festivals
Religious groups
Richland Players community
theater
Ridgefield Wildlife Refuge
Rise up Tri-cities
River Ridge Association of the
Arts
Rural libraries
Salish School of Spokane
Sea-nos Northwest

Spokane
Seattle
Port Angeles

https://www.nwirp.org/
http://www.nwic.edu/
http://www.okanoganhistory.org/index.h
tml
http://openseattle.org/
https://www.cluboutandabout.com/
http://empirehealthfoundation.org/philan
thropy-center
http://www.polishhome.org/
http://www.pafac.org/

Port Townsend
Kent
Seattle
Richland
Multiple loc.s

https://www.nwswb.edu/
http://projectfeast.org/index.html
http://www.reachctr.org/
http://www.visitthereach.org
e.g., https://www.rewa.org/

Seattle Estonian Society
Seattle Fandango Project
Seattle Girls School
Seattle Lithuanians

Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
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Seattle
Bellingham
Okanogan
Seattle
Pasco

Multiple loc.s
Multiple loc.s
Richland
Seattle
Pasco

https://www.richlandplayers.org
https://www.fws.gov/refuge/ridgefield/
http://tricitiescs.org/

Spokane
Multiple loc.s
Spokane
Olympia

http://www.spokanerrafa.com/
http://www.salishschoolofspokane.org/
https://www.seannos.org/
http://seattleestoniansociety.weebly.com
/
http://www.seattlefandangoproject.org/
https://www.seattlegirlsschool.org/
http://seattlelithuanians.com/en/home/

Seattle Theatre Group,
Educational Program
Service learning programs
Shafer Museum
Sheehan Gallery at Whitman
University
Shuttlebirds Tatting Guild

Seattle
Multiple loc.s
Winthrop

https://www.stgpresents.org/education

Skagit Historic Museum
Skagit Valley Tulip Festivals
Skagitonians to Preserve
Farmland
Society for Creative
Anachronism
SoCo Culture
South Sudan Kuku Association
of North America
Spokane County’s Human
Rights Task Force
Spokane Alliance
Spokane County Library
District
Spokane Public Library

La Conner
Mount Vernon

http://shafermuseum.com/
https://www.whitman.edu/sheehan/index
.html
http://www.shuttlebirds.com/
https://www.skagitcounty.net/Departme
nts/HistoricalSociety
http://www.tulipfestival.org/

Mount Vernon

http://www.skagitonians.org/

Multiple loc.s
Multiple loc.s

http://antir.sca.org/
https://sococulture.org/

Multiple loc.s

http://sskana.org/
https://www.spokanecountyhumanrightst
askforce.org/
http://iafnw.org/spokanealliance

Spokane Women Together
Stātā
Steel Band Group
Student groups
Swahili Catholic community in
Kent
Swedish Cultural Center
Tamasklit Cultural Center
Temple Beth Shalom
Tourism organizations
Tribal libraries

Spokane

Twisted Threads Guild
Two Rivers Heritage Museum
Unions
Unity Museum
University of Washington
Center for Preservation and
Adaptive Use
Vietnamese Catholic church

Spokane
Washougal
Multiple loc.s
Seattle
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Walla Walla
Spokane

Spokane
Spokane
Spokane
Spokane

Kennewick
Multiple loc.s
Kent
Seattle
Pendleton, OR
Spokane
Multiple loc.s
Multiple loc.s

Seattle
Tukwila

https://www.scld.org/
http://www.spokanelibrary.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Spokane
WomenTogether/about/?ref=page_intern
al
http://www.tcsba.org/

http://swedishclubnw.org/
http://www.tamastslikt.org/
https://spokanetbs.org/
https://www.facebook.com/TwistedThreads-Guild-729754557048707/
http://www.2rhm.com/
http://unitymuseum.org/
http://centerforpreservationandadaptiver
euse.org/
http://vmpwa.org/index.html

Walla Walla Downtown
Walla Walla Foundry

Walla Walla
Walla Walla

Walla Walla Gleaners
Walla Walla Music Teachers
Association
Walla Walla Sweet Onion
Growers and Festival
Wanapum Heritage Center
Washington Department of
Archaeology and Historic
Preservation
Washington Rural Heritage
Collection—Washington State
Library
Washington School for the
Blind
Washington State Arts Alliance
Washington State Jewish
Historical Society
Washington State School for
the Deaf
Washington State University:
Cultural Center
Washington State University:
History, Anthropology, North
American programs
Washington State University
Library: Center for Digital
Scholarship Curation
Washington Trust for Historic
Preservation
Wenatchee United
Neighborhood Association
Wenatchee Valley College
Wenatchee Valley Museum and
Cultural Center
Wenatchee World
Western Washington
University
Whatcom Artist Studio Tour
Whatcom County Historical
Society
Whatcom Museum

Walla Walla

https://www.downtownwallawalla.com/
http://wallawallafoundry.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/wallawall
agleaners/about/?ref=page_internal

Walla Walla

http://wallawallamusicteachers.com/

Walla Walla
Mattawa

https://sweetonions.org/festival
https://wanapum.org/

Olympia

https://dahp.wa.gov/

Tumwater

http://www.washingtonruralheritage.org/

Vancouver
Seattle

https://www.wssb.wa.gov/wp/
http://washingtonstateartsalliance.org/

Seattle

http://www.wsjhs.org/

Vancouver

http://www.wsd.wa.gov/

Pullman

https://culturalcenter.wsu.edu/
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Seattle
Pullman

https://cdsc.libraries.wsu.edu

Seattle

http://www.preservewa.org/

Wenatchee
Wenatchee
Wenatchee
Wenatchee

http://www.wvc.edu/
http://www.wenatcheevalleymuseum.org
/
https://www.wenatcheeworld.com/

Bellingham
Multiple loc.s

http://www.wwu.edu/
http://www.studiotour.net/

Bellingham
Bellingham

http://www.whatcomhistory.net/
https://whatcommuseum.org/

Whitman College Intercultural
Center and International
Student Program
Wing Luke Museum
Women of Color Speak Out
Write on the River
Yakama Museum & Cultural
Center
Yakima Folklife Association
Yakima Valley Museum
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Walla Walla
Seattle
Seattle
Wenatchee
Toppenish
Yakima
Yakima

https://www.whitman.edu/about/diversit
y/intercultural-center
http://www.wingluke.org/
https://wocspeakout.com/
http://writeontheriver.org/
http://www.yakamamuseum.com/museu
m.php
http://yakimafolklifefestival.com/
http://yakimavalleymuseum.org/

Addendum C: Needs and Concerns
The following is the complete list of needs and concerns gathered during meetings. These are
written, in most cases, using participants’ exact words, or the words used in meeting discussion.
N = the number of meetings in which each need/concern came up (out of 16 meeting total).
Need or Concern
Need for funding (for organizations and individuals, and for museum exhibits)
Need to involve young(er) people (concern about how and at what age)
Need for locals to recognize and/or appreciate local culture and/or artistic
talent, or local events
Concern about whitewashing, ignoring difficulties, and/or representing cultural
trauma
Concern about who will determine authenticity, vetting, and/or what to do
when communities disagree about designated culture bearers
Need for assistance with PR/publicity/spreading awareness of events
Need to support local events and organizations without supplanting or
exploiting them
Concern about appropriation and/or appropriate representation
Concern about the "loss" of culture and/or traditions (especially given
changing populations)
Concern about the CWCT's funding/staying afloat
Concern about transportation of elders and general access to transportation
Need for better outreach to diverse communities and partners
Need for diverse representation on CWCT [advisory] board (cultural,
economic, geographic)
Need for more resources (human, e.g., volunteers and staff) to produce
programs
Need to connect organizations, cultural communities, and/or artists; provide
resources for connection or act as an umbrella organization
Need to show the value of the arts to STEM fields
Concern about balancing representation of history and current culture
Concern about how the CWCT will identify tradition bearers
Concern about how to identify tradition bearers who don't think of themselves
as such
[Concern about terminology:] confusion about "culture"
[Concern about terminology:] dislike of or confusion about "folk"
Concern about traffic or parking management at or nearby events
Concern about what collaboration or partnership with the CWCT might look
like/need to define roles
Concern about why the CWCT is in Seattle; can it be elsewhere?
Need for coordination among cultural organizations
Need for more personal communication, to reach underrepresented people
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N
10
7
6
5
5
5
5
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Need for oral history/interview training, and to gather oral histories
Need increased diversity or inclusion at existing local events
Need to be mindful of economic barriers to programming
Need to connect groups to venues
Need to connect West and Eastern sides of the state
Need to develop strong messaging and a messaging/communications plan
Need to involve university/college students
Need to involve communities of disabled individuals
Need to offer translation and/or interpretation at events
Need to translate flyers and/or advertising
Concern about advertising and getting information out in a timely manner
Concern about alienation and intimidation of others
Concern about balancing festivals and displays with everyday life
Concern about being too west-side focused
Concern about fetishizing people or communities
Concern about focusing only on "fun" traditions
Concern about how to acknowledge and address intersectionality
Concern about how to address or "tear down" misinformation about others
Concern about how to build trust while gathering/reporting information
Concern about how to connect with artists in rural communities
Concern about how to identify community-appropriate channels of
communication (how to make connections)
Concern about how to preserve materials and archives
Concern about how to publicize programs in rural areas specifically
Concern about how to reach a wider audience
Concern about how to recognize the blending or fusion of cultures
Concern about how to relay the value of cultural traditions
Concern about how to welcome others to cultural programming
Concern about increased polarization and "inability to listen"
Concern about inundating people with things to do
Concern about people of European descent's fascination with the cultures of
others
Concern about pressure on agricultural land
Concern about reaching those who do not use email
Concern about recovery of tribal histories
Concern about the role museums will play
Concern about volunteer retention (in existing organizations and for CWCT)
Concern about what responsibility communities have to share their culture
Concern about what the sharing of culture looks like; how can information
exchange occur so that it's beneficial to all?
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2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Concern about whether sharing culture makes people vulnerable
Concern about whether/how the CWCT will honor individuals or communities
Concern about who stakeholders are in CWCT decision making processes
Concern that celebrating traditions is a luxury (needs of new immigrants and
poorer communities may prohibit them from participating)
Concern about how to honor or recognize information or experiences we are
part of or receive
Concern about the breadth of possible foci
Need active (rather than passive) programs; hands-on, interactive
Need for a state tourism agency
Need for analysis of urban and/vs rural indigenous community needs
Need for art programming in lower grade schools
Need for assistance with branding and messaging for cultural organizations
Need for assistance with finding funding
Need for collaboration among smaller and less wealthy organizations
Need for communication among CWCT partners
Need for conversation between and among groups in order to bridge divides
Need for cultural activities for children of immigrants
Need for equipment (e.g., to conduct oral histories locally)
Need for funding to bring programming to rural areas
Need for local community involvement
Need for meaningful engagement with participant communities/organizations
Need for more cultural programming in Central and Eastern Washington
Need for museum support
Need for support of Latino/a/x exhibits and programming
Need for teaching spaces (for tradition bearers)
Need for the CWCT and/or other groups/individuals to be authentic and
respectful
Need suitable facilities for dance: teaching and performance
Need to acknowledge and respect the multitude of Native cultures
Need to acknowledge disparity between communities
Need to acknowledge that artifacts have a life
Need to acknowledge that meetings are held on indigenous peoples' land
Need to acknowledge that Native Americans are still here
Need to address homophobia and transphobia
Need to address racism
Need to assist with interactions between tradition bearers and schools, etc.
Need to attract new members to carving clubs
Need to be mindful of economic and education disparity
Need to be sensitive to portrayal of rural communities
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Need to bridge Methow and Okanogan Valleys
Need to capitalize on park visitation/ecotourism
Need to celebrate or highlight the relatively peaceful history of the Olympic
Peninsula
Need to clearly identify CWCT's audience
Need to connect individuals with tradition bearers in their own culture
Need to connect people to nature
Need to connect to and teach about local history
Need to create and follow appropriate cross-cultural education and ways of
sharing cultural information
Need to empower underrepresented communities to represent themselves in
cultural programming
Need to engage "non-cultural" organizations/get out of the arts and humanities
silos
Need to engage in genuine consultation with tribes
Need to engage more with Native American tribes/nations
Need to explore or recognize diversity of local population
Need to follow community-appropriate parameters of appropriate cultural
sharing
Need to help with identifying masters for apprenticeship program
Need to include critical conversation about difference and acceptance
Need to incorporate conservative perspectives
Need to involve and recognize religious communities and traditions
Need to involve communities in their own documentation
Need to involve locals in creating flyers and other PR (place names, etc.)
Need to know and use Spanish
Need to learn about the traditions of new immigrants
Need to learn cultural protocols of tribes and other groups
Need to make archives accessible
Need to meet in accessible and central places (meetings, events)
Need to reach new audiences
Need to recognize hard work/work as a tradition
Need to recognize individuals' and communities' humanity
Need to support and encourage the arts in the Okanogan Valley region (not
just Methow), and highlight the value of the arts in the Okanogan Valley
Need to support Centro de la Raza
Need to support Cinco de Mayo and Virgin e la Guadalupe activities
Need to understand pre-colonial tribal politics and/or relationships between
current tribes and nations
Need to use the political climate to encourage understanding
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Addendum D: Ideas
The following is the complete list of ideas gathered during meetings. These are written, in most
cases, using participants’ exact words, or the words used in meeting discussion. N = the number
of meetings in which each need/concern came up (out of 16 meeting total).
Ideas
Explore human connections to the land/landscape/natural environment, or cultural
traditions connected to the natural environment
Create an exhibit or program on a theme that is represented in different cultures
Create a "master" cultural events and offerings calendar (statewide)
Advertise events/programs and conduct outreach in a variety of ways (FB, flyers, email,
newspaper, radio, churches, libraries, etc.)
Assist with grant-writing or hold a grant-writing workshop
Connect history to living heritage
Convene regular meetings of local cultural organizations
Create local "ambassadors," community representatives, or councils for the CWCT
Support or expand existing programs, festivals
Advertise in multiple languages
Assist with publicity: sharing e-blasts/social media posts
Compile or connect existing cultural resources (e.g., archives)
Connect immigrant communities with cities in WA that have sister cities in the countries
of origin
Connect to other cultural organizations' calendars
Connect tradition bearers with schools
Create a list of resources for tradition bearers statewide (venues, promotion calendars,
etc.)
Create a program about cultural appropriation (e.g., Halloween costumes)
Create a traditional arts makerspace
Create an arts advocacy toolkit/ hold an advocacy workshop or training; invite elected
officials to the latter
Create family-friendly or multi-generational programming
Develop a diverse CWCT advisory board (geographically, culturally, racially,
economically, etc.)
Engage college/university students; utilize student support
Explore the intersection of folklife and health
Highlight a "day" (i.e., Washington X Day)
Hold a nonprofit support workshop related to: retention, delegation, funding, youth
leadership
Identify and work with local community contacts
Include hands-on activities or take-home projects in programming
Provide language education
Provide transportation for participants to access resources (e.g., students to museums)
Showcase the "best of" a tradition (e.g., best authentic X food in a city)
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N
7
6
5
4
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Use programming for cross-cultural exchange; create inter-community gatherings
[On the CWCT Website:] Create a list of grant or funding opportunities
[On the CWCT Website:] Engage local people, to share stories or report on local events
[On the CWCT Website:] Highlight partners and ask them to share their stories
[On the CWCT Website:] Map of events or tradition bearers "in your neck of the woods"
(i.e., a local community activity map)
Work with and hold programs at libraries
Accommodate younger people's and non-traditional workers' schedules
Address co-opting non-European folk art for profit
Advertise events well in advance of the date
Advocate for a hotel/motel tax to support cultural tourism
Ask locals to share photos from their events and regions for the CWCT website
Be mindful of younger people's needs and limitations in engagement
Begin meetings/events with acknowledgement of the land's first people
Celebrate the "greatness" of a location/city
Clearly communicate expectations with participants
Conduct outreach to tech companies for funding
Connect historical societies with cultural organizations working with equivalent
contemporary communities
Connect Native American tradition bearers with schools, museums, and libraries
Connect with story corps; have an open booth at festivals
Connect with Wenatchee Valley College
Consider place-based cultural practices
Consider reenacting and living history as a traditions
Convene a weaving group of different cultural backgrounds
Convene with other organizations to build audiences
Create a cookbook or collection of traditional recipes
Create a directory of regional cultural organization resources
Create a families or parents group (i.e., meet-up)
Create a festival around Owen Wister
Create a list of cultural organizations statewide
Create a list of tradition bearers statewide
Create a map of museums and their cultural artifacts
Create a program or exhibit on potlatch and giving
Create a series of events addressing the changing "look" of immigrant families; what
does it mean to be "mixed"?
Create a statewide indigenous people's day
Create a statewide network for beginners in cultural traditions
Create a statewide network of cultural organizations
Create a tasting series related to traditional foods and drink
Create a tradition-related competition that focus on a theme or issue (e.g., resource use)
Create a two-valley talk (Methow/Okanogan) or something to bridge the valleys
Create a virtual (or passport-style) scavenger hunt related to cultural artifacts or
experiences
Create a walking tour of notable people and places
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2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Create an alternative spring break program
Create an apprenticeship program with living wages
Create an archive of regionally or locally-produced music
Create children's programs
Create community service opportunities for students
Create criteria for organizations working with tradition bearers; guide appropriate
interaction
Create exhibits at casinos
Create exhibits featuring cultural artists
Create exhibits or hold programs on public land, to connect attendees to the natural
landscape
Create extra credit opportunities for teachers/students
Create food tour maps
Create indigenous language programming
Create interactive community dialogue opportunities about cultural traditions (e.g.,
topical roundtables)
Create or support "locals' night" opportunities (discounted/free admission)
Create or support artist residencies in schools
Create programming around evolving relationships to Hanford
Create programming on climate change: how are traditions affected, how to communities
adapt?
Create programming on logging (camps, mills)
Create programming on mental health, and how people are cared for in different cultures
Create programming on self-sufficiency and/or homesteading
Create programming on the evolution of traditions among descendants of immigrants
Create programming on the farm-to-table movement
Create programs that bridge Eastern and Western Washington
Create resume-appropriate opportunities for younger people
Create school field trip opportunities
Create tradition bearer residencies at farmers markets (e.g., connect apprenticeship
program to markets)
K-12: Curate or enrich existing curricula in K-12 schools
K-12: Develop agricultural curricula
K-12: Develop folklife curricula
Document the historical evolution of cultural traditions
Draw attention to locales locals don't usually visit
Engage and promote nationally-famous but locally unknown artists
Engage audiences through food
Engage colleges and universities
Engage communities of faith
Engage community organizers to reach communities not traditionally affiliated with
"folklife"
Engage refugee communities and other persecuted peoples
Engage students in social media support
Engage students through the WSU cultural center
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1
1
1
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1
1
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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1
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Engage teachers
Explore collaborations between hop and cannabis growers in Yakima Valley
Explore connections to the land as a way to bridge Eastern and Western Washington
Explore farming traditions and create programming related to protected farmland
Explore intersections folklife and juvenile justice, homelessness, educational
performance
Explore multiethnic resources and the history of multiethnic cultures
Explore permaculture in urban/suburban areas
Explore religious connections to the land and water, and religion-based stewardship
Explore/replicate the "thinking like a community" project by IRIS [Initiative for Rural
Innovation and Stewardship]
Facilitate communication among cultural groups in order to bring performers to multiple
locations
Get out of the humanities silo
Have free food at programming
Hold a traditional food pot luck or fundraiser dinner
Hold art workshops for healing
Hold conversations about how to talk about culture
Hold local pow-wows
Identify CWCT needs before identifying additional advisory board members
Identify lesser-known cultures in different regions
Incorporate more educational offerings
Invest time and resources into engagement and accountability
Invite local tribal representatives to begin meetings with a story or history of the place
Involve communities recording their own oral histories
Locate the CWCT elsewhere in the state
Make cultural traditions intriguing; traditions teach you something outside of the norm
Offer or advocate for sustained sponsorships/funding
Offer travel stipends for tradition bearers to go to interested host sites
Partner with Land Trust
Partner with the Ethnic Heritage Council
Prioritize the list of cultural communities to be engaged, based on needs; create a real list
Promote cultural products
Promote cultural traditions for tourism/cultural tourism
Provide cooking classes on traditional foods
Provide grants or funding
Provide instruction on homesteading in schools
Provide models for outreach and inclusion
Provide practical guidance about PR/publicity for cultural organizations
Provide social media training
Provide weekly meetings or classes
Recognize particular regions and cultures, and use specific terminology rather than
broad-brush (e.g., Tunisian rather than Arab)
Regularly visit communities statewide; "meet people where they're at;" "get out into the
world"
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Replicate successful ideas and programs in one part of the state elsewhere
Reward young people for taking part in traditional culture
Seek funding from casinos
Share meeting notes and PowerPoint presentations on the website
Stay in regular communication via newsletter or other (so that communities aren't only
contacted for use)
Subsidize rental fees for venues (for cultural organizations)
Supply a map with event or meeting announcements
Support the practice or creation of art in public spaces
Use "snail mail" and newspapers in publicity
Use CWCT advisory board to conduct site visits and local outreach
Use people's own voices in interpretation (i.e., quotes)
Utilize Facebook Events to advertise events
Utilize local parks and parks and recreation facilities as venues
Utilize multiple languages in programming
Utilize programming as a way to build bridges to communities who may appear selfcontained
Vet tribal tradition bearers through tribal councils, cultural committees, and ATNI
Volunteers: Connect with Greek organizations to involve student volunteers
Volunteers: Create a list of volunteer opportunities
Volunteers: Utilize volunteer service
[On the CWCT Website:] Create a FAQ or question/answer page about cultural
traditions
[On the CWCT Website Help spread the word about others' programs
[On the CWCT Website Organize by culture or tradition
Work against misconceptions of others
Work with farmers markets
Work with local restaurants
Work with Washington State Libraries for archives
[for K-12 school:] Create hands-on curricula
[for K-12 school:] Collaborate with OSPI
[for K-12 school:] Help disseminate existing resources
[for K-12 school:] Create guidelines for teachers, especially regarding Native American
tribes and nations
Clearly articulate or create a policy for sharing and archiving materials created by the
CWCT
Develop media permission/consent forms from the beginning, and assume ownership of
materials is the participants'
Add representatives from southwestern Washington to the CWCT advisory board
Involve individuals with disabilities, and engage communities of disabled people (e.g.,
schools for the deaf)
Create residency opportunities for tradition bearers
Recognize and support contemporary Native artists who incorporate tradition
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Addendum E: Responses by Location
The following are notes taken on participant responses, organized by event location.
Aberdeen
Aberdeen Museum of History, October 17, 2017 – 2-4:00 p.m.
Traditions:
- Sports culture; local rivalries
o e.g., Historical Thanksgiving
football rivalry between
Aberdeen and Hoquiam that’s
become Foodball.

-

Organizations:
- Abrbutus Folk School in Olympia
Needs and Concerns:
- Getting community involved in events,
leadership roles, etc.
o Connect to and with local
community organizations such
as: Moms groups, “Our
Aberdeen,” locals’ Facebook
groups
- Explore the diversity of Aberdeen;
recognize that Aberdeen was diverse
early in its formation
- Integrate younger people into the CWCT
development process
- There is a need to recognize economic
diversity and disparity, and have
representation of diverse groups
- There is a need for active (rather than
passive) programs and events
- Immigrant elders may have
transportation issues
- There is a need for translation of flyers,
at events, etc.
- Need to be sensitive to the portrayal of
rural economic conditions
- Generally, there is a need to be aware of
opportunity barriers (financial,
education, etc.)
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Logger celebrations in the early 1900s,
which has led to Hoquiam’s Logger’s
Playday
Grays Harbor = Center of organized
labor movement in Washington State in
the 1920s/30s
o Local ethnic groups and
associations

-

-

Need grants, and exhibit and event
resources; the museum has a financial
need
There is a need to use locallyappropriate language; the CWCT can
come off as too academic or elite
Link history and heritage
There is a need to recognize talented
artists in Grays Harbor, and there is a
desire to see Grays Harbor “be more.”
There is confusion about whether culture
means ethnicity, or something else
There may be a need to identify
master/expert tradition bearers for the
apprenticeship program. That is,
someone may want to learn how to do
something but not know an appropriate
teacher; how could we help that potential
apprentice find someone?
There is a concern about why art and
artists aren’t better recognized in Grays
Harbor
There is a need for city-wide effort to
recognize the area’s arts and culture
Concern: How can we recognize or
celebrate the good in Grays Harbor

(including its people’s resilience)
without ignoring barriers?
- Concern: How to support future trends
vs. respect/highlight historical legacy;
balancing traditions
Ideas:
- Make presentations and events kidfriendly and multi-generational
- Create opportunities for younger people
that could go on resumes/are resumebuilders
- Include hands-on activities at events, and
opportunities for take-home items
- Create positions for local “ambassadors”
or community representatives (local
outreach and advisory groups)
- Walking tour of notable people and
places
- Something on logging camps and mills
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-

Need to recognize hard work/work as a
tradition

-

Weekly meetings or classes
Children’s programs
Cooking classes on traditional Christmas
foods, and other traditional foods
Something on the farm-to-table
movement
Engage local people to submit stories
about local events
Talk with John Hughes re: Grays Harbor
Promote cultural products
Read “On the Harbor” by John Hughes
Engage and promote nationally-famous
but locally unknown artists

-

Bellingham
Whatcom County Museum, July 12, 2017 – 2-4:00 p.m.
Cultural Traditions
- Bellingham Greek Festival
- Bellingham Seafeast
- Chinese calligraphy
- Chinese New Year Festival
- Chinese Moon Festival
- Deming Logging Show
- Food, generally
Organizations
- Educational institutions
- Lynden Museum
- Student Groups
Needs and Concerns
- Concern about determining authenticity
- (Cultural) Interpretation by outsiders is a
challenge
- Who are stakeholders in deciding (what
to do/focus on)?
- How do we decide to honor or value
individual accomplishment/skill or
participation in a community?
- Need: a central location to identify
tradition bearers and cultural
organizations
- Need: funding
Ideas
- Native American presentations at schools
- Alternative Spring Break
- Temporary art installations on public land
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-

Hawaiian Festival in Ferndale
Lummi Stommish Water Festival
Return of the Salmon Celebration
Sustainable farming and other landbased traditions
Zines

-

Whatcom Artist Studio Tour
Whatcom County Historical Society
Whatcom Museum

-

Need: equipment (recording devices,
etc.)
Need: training (how to do oral histories)
Need: connection between communities,
organizations, and resources
Need: support for existing, smaller
cultural organizations
Need: involve communities in their own
documentation
Need to empower underrepresented
communities and people to represent and
document themselves

-

Kennewick
Kennewick Public Library, September, 2017—10:00 a.m.-noon
Traditions
- Benton Franklin Fair & Rodeo
- Ukrainian traditions/communities
- Fishing
- Columbia River-related traditions
- Russian Orthodox Church in Walla
Walla
- Scandinavian Traditions (in Seattle:
Ballard, Fremont)
- Hydro Races
- Water follies
Organizations
- John Dam Plaza (Richland) as a venue
- Steel band group in Kennewick
- Wanapum Heritage Center
- Dreams without Borders at Columbia
Basin College
- Out and About, and drag shows and gay
bars generally
- Coyote Canyon Mammoth Site
- REACH
Needs and Concerns
- Concern: anti-immigrant racism
- Need (to address): homophobia and
transphobia
- How do we talk about or present
uncomfortable, difficult history/heritage
without whitewashing/watering down?
o Sundown towns, Hanford/nuclear
war
Ideas
- Something (event, exhibit) that shows or
discusses the evolution of thoughts or
feelings related to Hanford
- Nonprofit support information/
workshop, providing help with:
o Retention, delegation, funding
o Grant-writing, tax info
- Connect with young leadership classes
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-

Haunted forest
Farmers’ markets
Nuclear science
Viticulture
Cinco de Mayo Parade in Pasco
Holiday bazaars
African American sewing and quilting
Memories and stories about racism in tricities

-

Lower Columbian Basin Audubon
Society
Richland Players
Allied Arts Show & organization
Love Not Hate Tri-cities
Tamasklit Cultural Center
Rise-up Tri-cities (tri-cities solutions)

-

-

-

Need for trusted relationship building
Need: volunteer retention
Need: talent pool to draw from (how to
identify people)
With population flux, will the culture of
communities be lost?

Connect/create a network of (cultural)
organizations
Accommodate younger people’s and
non-traditional work schedules, and
other younger people’s needs
Advertise well in advance, and in
multiple ways (e.g., newspaper,
Facebook, email, radio)

-

Create an archive of locally-produced
music, and connect to arts calendars
Kent
Kent Senior Activity Center, September – 2-4:00 p.m.

Traditions
- Children’s games (e.g. hopscotch,
marbles)
Organizations
- SoCo Culture
- Ethnic Heritage Council
- Project Feast (Ubuntu Café)
Needs and Concerns
- What makes something authentic and
why? What does “proper” representation
look like? How do nostalgia and
modernity fit into this?
- Concern: loss of tradition, including risk
factors

-

Church-based religious traditions
o Latin Mass

-

Swahili Catholic community hub in Kent
Vietnamese Catholic church
Kent Historical Society

-

Concern: how and when to involve
youth

Ideas
- Convene a weaving group: bring people together around weaving, from different cultural
backgrounds, practicing different forms of weaving
- Create a traditional arts makerspace
- Document the historical evolution of cultural traditions, utilizing guest blog posts on the
website and partner organization submissions
- Hold regular regional events to connect local organizations
- Start meetings/events with acknowledgement of the first people of that place, and invite
Native people to share something about that place.
o If possible, ask a Native person to share some information or a creation story to open
meetings
- Act as a state-wide resource: create lists of tradition bearers, resources, other cultural
organizations; compile/connect existing resources
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Mount Vernon
Celtic Arts Foundation, August 23, 2017 – 10:00 a.m.-noon
Traditions
- Fisher Poets in LaConner
- Mariachi
- Annual poster art depicting tulip bloom
- Walk through tulip fields
- Samish Indian Nation’s Fidalgo Days
- Regional fiddle traditions
- Berry Dairy Days
Organizations
- Northwest Indian College
- Swinomish culture bearers
- Celtic Arts Foundation
- Regional bluegrass and old time music
festivals
- Skagit Valley Tulip Festivals
- Environmental Learning Center
(National Park Service)
- Catholic Community Services
- Washington State Arts Alliance
- Anacortes Arts Festival
Needs and Concerns
- Need: funding, grants, and sponsorships
for organizations
- Concern: how do organizations get
sponsorships and support? How will the
CWCT be sustained?
- Need: a state tourism agency would be
helpful for promotion
- Need: CWCT to act as an umbrella
organization
- Transit is a barrier: access to events, also
traffic and logistics in small areas that
are inundated by event traffic
- Need for communication/coordination
between arts and other cultural
organizations
- Need to involve younger people
- Concern: pressure on agricultural land
- Concern: what does collaboration and
partnership look like with the CWCT?
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-

-

-

-

Sedro Woolley Loggerodeo and 4th of
July Parade
Riot Grrl/Femme Punk
Celtic events (music, food, language,
arts, education)
Swinomish Days
Pow-wows
Sean-nós Northwest
Bellingham Folk Fest, Folk School, Irish
Fest, Ceili Club
Leadership Skagit
Civil Air Patrol
Skagitonians to Preserve Farmland
Skagit Historic Museum
Make.shift
Western Washington University
Bread Lab (Washington State
University)
Concern: how will the CWCT support
others without supplanting/replacing?
Need: local community understanding
and support of existing cultural
organizations and offerings (i.e., don’t
assume things will always be there)
What will the role of the CWCT be
regionally, and outside of Washington?
Need to show the benefit of the arts—the
importance of STEAM [science,
technology, engineering, arts, math] (not
just STEM); how to bring this to
consciousness?
Concern: how to bring cultural diversity
to existing events (e.g., Mount Vernon
Street Fair)
General need for more outreach and
inclusion to/of diverse people

Ideas
- Promote cultural traditions for tourism
- Develop agricultural curricula (use
Bellingham as a model?)
- Calendar sharing
- Communication and collaboration
among local cultural groups—e.g., to
bring performers to multiple or
appropriate locations
- Take advantage of in-kind donations and
volunteer time
- Locals’ night
o Discounted/free admission
o Draw attention to locales locals
don’t always visit
- Create a statewide indigenous day
- Advice for or models of outreach and
inclusion
- Provide funding
- Fundraising and grant-writing
workshops
- Provide resources on fundraising
possibilities
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-

-

Sustained sponsorships (offer and/or
advocate for)
Convene (virtually or in person) cultural
organizations
List of venues, promo lists, and other
resources for people planning cultural
events
Create a hotel/motel tax to support
cultural tourism
Advocate/lobby for the arts (locally,
state-level, and federal-level)
o Create a toolkit related to this
o Hold a workshop related to this
“Meet people where they’re at” (i.e., get
out into the world)
Talks/info on cultural traditions in
schools
Educate nonprofits on how planning is
done
Statewide network for beginners in
cultural traditions
Parents’ or families’ groups (i.e., form a
group that caters to these)

Okanogan
Okanogan PUD, July 2017, 2-4:00 p.m.
Traditions
- Fly fishing
- Sportsmen culture
o Hunting
o Trapping
o Tribal (Native American)
- Gathering berries
- Ceramics
- Rural traditions, e.g., farming
- Back country pack trains
- Methow pasaytan
- Living with fire
- Fiber arts
Organizations
- Community Museums
o Fort Okanogan
o Okanogan county Historical Society
o Shafer Museum
o Colville Tribal Museum
o Conconully Museum
o Molson Museum
Needs and Concerns:
- Concentration of arts in Methow Valley
is a concern; there is a need to provide
more in Okanogan, Brewster, Pateros,
etc.
- Generally there is a need to bridge the
Methow and Okanogan valleys
- Need: funding
- Need: foster connections between artists
- Need: centralize energy, organizations,
and money in Okanogan (as has been
done in Methow)
- Need to highlight the value of arts and
traditions in the Okanogan Valley
- Need to provide assistance with
branding, publicity, and messaging for
organizations
- Concern: how to best publicize programs
in rural communities?
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-

Journeymen-related building
Music
Native language preservation
Wildcrafting medicinals
Alfalfa farming
Calflan cow operations
Boutique recreation, e.g., skiing
Mountaineering
Subsistence hunting, gathering;
utilitarian items related to this

-

Community churches
Libraries
Apple Hill Art Camp
Colleges and universities
Barter Fair

-

Concern: how to identify communityappropriate channels of communication?
Need: follow community-appropriate
parameters of appropriate cultural
sharing
Need: follow/create appropriate crosscultural education and sharing
Need to gather oral histories
Need: cultural activities for children of
immigrants in schools/communities
Need for art programming in lower
grades in schools
Concern: how to locate and preserve
materials and archives?
Need: increase engagement with tribes
Concern: how to connect with artists in
rural communities?

-

Ideas
- Artist residencies in schools
- Bring diverse community representatives
on an advisory board, and other highlevel positions
- Identify existing programs/resources to
bolster; do not replace organizations
- Replicate successful ideas and programs
- Cowboy culture festival
- Two-valley event or talk (Methow and
Okanogan); something to bridge the
valleys
- Festival around Owen Wister
- Use multiple means of outreach and
communication: via community
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-

colleges, libraries and library calendars,
social media, radio, newspaper, churches
Exhibit or other on a theme that is
represented in different cultures (e.g.,
gathering food, ravens, etc.)
Identify lesser-known cultures in the
area
Explore natural heritage/land-based
culture
Develop curricula
Language programming
Local pow-wows
Create ties with Wenatchee Valley
College

Olympia
Olympia Timberland Library, September 20, 2017—2-4:00 p.m.
Traditions
- Comic books and zines
- Folk medicine, magic, tales, music from
European traditions
- Graffiti
- Winter/rainy place traditions: grunge
music, Native American ceremonies
- Urban Indian traditions and experiences
- Aquaculture (shellfish, salmon)
- Brewing industry
- Walking the hoop
Organizations
- Tribal libraries
- Cascadia Now
- AMBA Trans Storytelling
- Arbutus Folk School
- Evergreen’s Grays Harbor Project/
Program
- Washington Rural Heritage
Needs and Concerns
- Concern: is “folk” necessary?
- Concern: celebrating cultural traditions
without fetishizing people/traditions or
whitewashing history
- Concern: how do we acknowledge and
address intersectionality?
- There exists increased polarization and
inability to listen; there is a need for
conversation to bridge divides (e.g.,
rural/urban)
Ideas
- Educational event or other addressing
evolution or change among descendants
of immigrants (e.g., a roundtable or
series of events addressing changing
look of immigrant families—what does
“mixed” look like?)
- Work with Washington State Libraries
for archives
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-

Wild gardens of the Northwest
Cattail and tuli weaving
English basketry
Brain tanning
Animal processing (lamps, candles, etc.)
Blacksmithing
Doll-making
Music of religious institutions

-

Celtic Arts Foundation
Neighbors in Faith
Kushner Museum
City of Tumwater’s brewing project
Between the Rivers

-

Need: learn about the traditions of new
immigrants
Keep in mind the needs and realities of
new immigrants (i.e., exploring cultural
traditions requires some privilege)
Need: access to archives
Desire for digitized maps
Concern: how to address the multitudes
of people of European descent drawn to
the music, dance, etc. of others (e.g.,
Samba, African music, Taiko, Gospel)

-

-

-

Event or program looking at different
expressions on the same theme/topic:
highlight where and how multiple
stories/histories/ideas on the same topic
can coexist. Think in terms of “topics”
and “themes” rather than “issues”
Examine perceptions of nature
Utilize multiple languages

-
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Workshop or other on accessing archives
o Hackathon (invite tech people)
o Scavenger hunt of archives
Use folk arts as a point of access for
larger themes in culture
Create a program on mental health, and
how people are cared for in different
cultures (addressing stigma)

-

Create programs on how to speak about
culture
Create art workshops for healing
Provide for homesteading arts in schools
(cheese making, sauerkraut, canning,
gardening, medicine/salve-making,
forest foraging)

Port Angeles
Port Angeles Main Library, July 24, 2017—10:00 a.m.-noon
Traditions
- Beach art
- Beach combing
- Log trucks and the trucking industry
- “In the woods” – timber industry
- Music
- Agriculture and farmers markets: peas,
lavender
- Forest harvesting: salal, mushrooms
- Fishing: gill netting, recreational, salmon
- Boat building and refurbishing
- Native art, language
- Potlatch
Organizations
- Port Townsend Boat Building School
- Clallam County Historical Society
- Granges
Needs and Concerns
- Need to involve youth
- Need to coordinate with other
organizations for programs, and be
aware of others’ events
- Stronger advertising is needed for all
- Concern: how do we (all) reach more
people?
- Concern: carving clubs are no longer
attracting new carvers
- Concern: how do we get across the value
of cultural traditions, or reach new folks
who don’t know about them?
Ideas
- Program/exhibit on giving (potlatch and
other traditions)
- Create a master community calendar
- Use flyers as part of outreach and
advertising
- Practice or create art in public places
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-

-

-

-

Hispanic food, dance, employment
Canoe journeys
Utopian experiments (historical), e.g.,
Puget Sound Cooperative Community
Makah Days
Nordic dancing, food
County Fairs
Get together in small communities,
generally
Visual and performing arts
Square and line dancing

Jefferson County Art and Historical
Museum (oral history collection)
Port Angeles Fine Arts Center

Concern about losing traditional
knowledge; learning takes time
Need venues for presentations
Need to support rather than replace
existing groups/programs
Concern: how to capitalize on park
visitation?
Need to involve children from a young
age
Need to celebrate/highlight the relatively
peaceful history of the Olympic
Peninsula (perhaps best represented by
the potlatch)
Apprenticeship program with a living
wage, or enough funds so that some time
can be taken off of work
Reward young people for taking part in
traditional culture

-
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Promote cultural traditions as practices
that teach you something out of the
norm; make them intriguing

-

Start a physical center/makerspace/trade
program
Explore natural heritage through cultural
traditions

Pullman
Neill Public Library, October 26, 2017—3-5:00 p.m.
Traditions
- Making art
- Agricultural traditions such as threshing
bees
- Fly fishing
- Religious traditions
- Native American canoe cultures’ revival
Organizations
- Museum of Art at Washington State
University
- Mighty Tieton
- Washington State University: History,
Anthropology, North American
programs
- Service learning programs
Needs and Concerns
- Need: include university students,
especially in a town like Pullman, where
24-26,000 of the population are students
- Concern: How can we fit into K-12
standards?
- Concern: why is the CWCT in Seattle?
- Need to increase public awareness;
cultural programs are often “best kept
secrets.” Possible reasons include that
people are inundated with possible
activities to do, parking issue, timing
issues, and apathy.
Ideas
- Contact Washington State University
cultural center to tap into student interest
- Contact Greek organizations on
campuses for volunteers
- Get student help for social media
- Locate the CWCT elsewhere in the state
- “Buy a bus”/provide logistical resources
to bring kids to a museum/events
- Post job and grant opportunities online
and via social media
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-

-

-

-

-

Barn architectural traditions in Western
Washington
Farmers markets
Volga Germans
Sports culture

Washington State University Cultural
Center (Elson/Floyd) for meeting space
Washington State University library
center for digital scholarship curation
Rural libraries

Need for collaboration among smaller or
poorer organizations
Need: funding
Need to direct some funds to
marketing/PR and fundraising
Concern: vetting of Native American
tradition bearers
Need for funding exhibits
Concern: there are an infinite number of
aspects of folklife in Washington

Vetting of tribal tradition bearers
through Tribal Councils, culture
committees, Affiliated Tribes of
Northwest Indians (ATNI)
Seek funding from casinos
Create exhibits at casinos
Create programming to stimulate
dialogue (through/including stories
about Cultural Traditions). These should
include cross-cultural exchange;
programs on different versions of the

-
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same traditions (e.g., decoy carvers and
totem pole carvers) and themes across
cultures
Exhibitions featuring cultural artists
Work with farmers markets, and connect
the apprenticeship program with the
same

-

Create/help with after-school activities
Local parks and recreation locations as
venues and partners
Curate or enrich existing cultural
curricula for K-12 schools

Seattle
Beacon Hill Branch, Seattle Public Library, July 2017—11:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
Traditions
- Dia de los Niños and Los Libros
- East African Soccer Tournament
- Trejdeksnitis
- Latvian Folk Dance Group
- Siguldas Balsis – Latvian choir
- Jāni – Latvian summer solstice
celebration
- Estonian – Jaani Päer
- Lithuanian – Joninas
- Tribal canoe journeys
- Tribal ceremonies
- Holidays
Organizations
- Lakewood library
- Polish Community Center
- Mama Africa
- Kent Cultural Center
- Seattle Girls School
- Washington State Jewish Historical
Society
- Environmental Professionals of Color
(EPOC)
- Seattle Estonian Society
- Seattle Lithuanians
- LBVš Latvišu Biedriba Vašingtona
- Stātā – Lbus.org
- Women of Color Speak Out
- Arab Center of Washington
- Black Book Club
Needs and Concerns
- Concern: who is the audience?
- Concern: alienation, intimidation
- Concern: appropriation and appropriate
representation
- Need: address the questioning of
humanity
- Concern: how to tear down
misinformation
- Need to be authentic and respectful
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-

Dia de los Muertos
Black American protest songs
Oaxacan Festival
Tapete
Bon Odori Festival
Medicinal and herb shops
Traditional cooking
Lefse (Scandinavian bread)
Ethiopian and Somali poetry
Circuit bending

-

Wing Luke Museum
Northwest African American Museum
Highline Heritage Museum
Swedish Cultural Center
Ethnic Heritage Council
Filipino American Community of Puget
Sound
Nordic Heritage Museum
Festál
Association of King County Historical
Organizations
Open Seattle Civic Tech Group
El Centro de la Raza
206 Zulu
Movimiento Afrolatino Seattle
Seattle Fandango Project

-

Need: analysis of urban and rural
indigenous communities and needs
Need: connecting groups to venues;
promotion and awareness of others’
events
Concern: how communities disagree on
designated culture bearers that are to be
recognized or supported
Concern about balancing festivals and
displays with the every-day life/folklife

-

-

Concern: Funding/the CWCT staying
afloat
Need to show the value of arts to STEM
(science, technology, engineering, math)
Need: use political climate to encourage
understanding
Need: cultural representation of the
CWCT board
Need to better understand pre-colonial
politics and relationships among
different tribes and communities
How do we acknowledge how trauma
and oppressive events affect current
cultures and arts (also look at spirituality
in arts)?
Does sharing culture make us more
vulnerable? Concern: co-opting culture

Ideas
- Convene with other organizations (e.g.,
Festál) regarding how to attract larger
and more diverse audiences
- Hold people accountable and really
engage
- Recognize specific peoples and regions
rather than use conventional, broader
categories for people (e.g., Tunisian
rather than Arab, Makah rather than
Native American)
- Bring in individuals’ voices for
programs and exhibits (e.g., using
people’s own words/quotes to narrate or
tell stories/history)
- Convene meetings about needs/concerns
across organizations
- Engage through food/foodways
- Work with local restaurants
- Create criteria, related to mission and
values, for organizations engaging with
tradition bearers (e.g., appropriate
interaction)
- Create a more formal statewide network
for cultural organizations
- Work against misconceptions about
others
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-

-

-

-

Concern: how Humanities Washington
partners with nonprofits while
preserving the health of the nonprofit
Wondering where growing interracial
and/or intercultural communities are
reflected in the work of the CWCT
Concern: resources/sustainability of the
CWCT and other cultural organizations
Could museums and libraries play a
similar role as the CWCT?
Not just food, festivals, and fun, but
include everyday traditions
Need to move past how to celebrate
traditions, to include critical
conversations about difference and
acceptance.

Create inter-community gatherings
Program/exhibit about similar themes in
different cultures
Partner with the Ethnic Heritage Council
Use different media and venues to bring
traditions to the public, and to document
traditions (use diverse media and
venues)
Create advocacy training (and invite
elected officials to attend)
Create opportunities for meaningful
interaction between communities
Reach out to/advocate to tech companies
(and others outside our silos)
Have conversations about appropriation
and respectful usage of cultures of others
Explore new collaborations between hop
and cannabis growers in Yakima Valley
Subsidize rental fees for venues
Engage refugee communities and other
persecuted peoples
Create travel stipends for tradition
bearers to go to interested host sites
Professional development for tradition
bearers

-
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Prioritize list of cultural communities
based on needs (create a real list)
Address co-opting non-European folk art
for profit
Explore multiethnic resources and the
history of multiethnic cultures (e.g.,
black Natives)
Local area museums could be mapped to
reflect cultural artifacts they exhibit (a
sort of scavenger hunt)

-

-

Explore intersections of folklife and
juvenile justice, homelessness,
educational performance, health, and
environment
Indigenous language programming
Connect with story corps (have an open
booth at festivals)
Work with libraries

Seattle
Daybreak Star Cultural Center, September 21, 2017—2-4:00 p.m.
Traditions
- Native American Traditions
- Folkloric Dances
- Fishing: gear, places, processing, boats
- Coming of age ceremonies in various
communities
- Occupational folk songs
- Celtic folk music
Organizations
- Unity Museum in the University District
- Iraqi Women Association
- Mother Africa
- South Sudan Kuku Association of North
America
- Wing Luke Museum
- Klondike Museum (National Park
Service)
- Northwest African American Museum
- Danish Brotherhood
- Muslim Association of Puget Sound
- Arab Center of Washington
- Foundation for International
Understanding Through Students
(FIUTS) at University of Washington
- Ethnic Cultural Center, Seattle
- Leif Eriksen Lodge #2
- Seattle Theatre Group
- Swedish Cultural Center
- Northwest Communities of Burma
Needs and Concerns
- Need for volunteers
- Need for cross-promotion
- Concern: transportation and translation
issues, especially for elders
- Need for consistent funding
- Need to find board members in cultural
communities
- Concern: how to involve younger people
- Concern: getting information about
programs out in a timely manner
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-

Hip hop
Totem pole carving
Arabic calligraphy
Arabic storytelling
Arab cooking

-

Historic Seattle/Washington Hall
Washington Trust for Historic
Preservation
Kids Without Borders
Northwest Folklife
4Culture
Jack Straw Cultural Center
Washington Department of Archaeology
and Historic Preservation
University of Washington, Center for
Preservation and Adaptive Use
International Showcase at University of
Washington
Nordic Heritage Museum
El Centro de la Raza
Arts Corps
International Rescue Committee
Northwest Immigrant Rights Project
Refugee centers

-

-

Need: teaching spaces for artists,
especially dancers
How will we filter input, especially
contradictory (regarding tradition
bearers, traditions, etc.)?
Need: meeting others willing to share
traditions; how to bring disparate people
together to do this?
How do we get the word out that the
public is welcome/invited to events

outside of their community (e.g., nonArabs to an Arab Center event)
Ideas
- Utilize traditions as bridges to
communities who may appear selfcontained
- Create a list of volunteer opportunities
- Consider place-based cultural practices
- Offer board training to other nonprofits
- Create a calendar or other on website to
share others’ events, and to offer info
about others’ organizations
- Create a program related to climate
change: How are traditions affected?
How do people adapt?
- Budget for transportation/bussing and
translation/access
- Provide training on grant-writing, and
where/how to attract funding
- Use advisory board to do regional/local
outreach and workshops, site visits, etc.
- Identify needs to identify board
members
- Utilize student support (college, high
school), including community service
projects
- Do a program or project related to
protected farm land
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-

Need to access tradition bearers beyond
rosters and email; create many face-toface/in-person opportunities

-

Help get the word out about others’
newsletters, and organizations generally
Utilize Facebook Events
Provide social media training
Create a list of available/possible
practice/teaching/performance spaces
that are not cost prohibitive
Create an event or competition that
focuses on a certain topic or issue, e.g.,
something that addresses resource use,
especially Native American
Create a program on “Short Nights”
Hold a roundtable discussion or
conversation with tradition bearers of
different backgrounds on a given issue
or common theme
Hold a traditional food pot luck or
fundraiser dinner
Partner with Land Trust; examine
farming

-

-

-

Spokane
Northwest Museum of Arts and Culture, October 27, 2017—10:00 a.m.-noon
Traditions
- Grain-related traditions (weaving,
baking/ancient grains)
- Historical immigrant enclaves: Irish,
Mexican, German, Russian, Ukrainian
- Lumber Industry
- Farming and agriculture
- Barter Fairs
- Mining history/culture
- Community gardens
- Pea patches
- Refugee cultures
- Deaf culture

-

Food traditions: dumplings, bread
Women’s roles yesterday and today
Fiber spinners, dyers, weavers
Animal training (dogs, horses)
Quilts
Herbal fairs
Survival skills
New Americans in Eastern Washington
Plant medicine
Living history/reenactments
Faith-based traditions

Organizations
- Salish School of Spokane
- Contra dancing
- Spokane County Library District
- Spokane Public Library
- 4H Societies
- Grange halls
- Center for Philanthropy
- Benson Brothers (murals)
- Mennonite County Auction
- Spkane County’s Human Rights Task
Force
- Spokane Alliance

-

Society for Creative Anachronism
Shuttlebirds Tatting Guild
River Ridge Association of the Arts
Gonzaga Institute for Hate Studies
Unions
Ham radio operators
Cataldo Historical Skills Fair (ID)
Spokane Women Together
Temple Beth Shalom (Kosher Dinner)
Spokane Alliance
Twisted Threads

-

Concern: how do we identify/work with
people/organizations who don’t readily
identify as tradition bearers?
Concern: “folk art” and “culture” have
artsy, and sometimes high society-type
connotations (both of which can be
barriers)
Need to connect people to nature

Needs and Concerns
- Need: identify funding sources and
grants
- Need for individual and group funding
- Need to recognize the value of Spokane
art in Spokane
- Admission to events can be a barrier to
attendance; generally, there is a need to
be mindful of economic barriers
Ideas
- Create cross-cultural events, etc.; look at
a theme or tradition across cultures and
organize events around a topic, not a
culture—have community conversations
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-

-

on topics such as climate change, the
Spokane River, wildfires, etc.

-

-
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Engage communities of faith, and
celebrate their food, holidays, etc.
Get out of the humanities silo
Create outdoors and nature-based
education and programming
Create a clearinghouse/list of funding
sources
Culture events calendar on the website
Demonstrations/events on traditions
related to self-sufficiency:
homesteading, basic knowledge about
plants and the land, etc.
Programs/events planned at the local
level; get locals to help with planning
and publicity

-

-

-

Events/performances/demonstrations/ex
hibits/hands-on activities in public
libraries (not just museums; libraries
may be more accessible)
Have free/low cost food at events;
contact Trader Joes, Huckleberries, Main
Market in Spokane
Consider reenacting as a tradition;
connect history and heritage—for
example look at WWII and forcible
removal of Japanese and Germans, Civil
War, WWI
Look at permaculture in urban/suburban
areas
Talk with community organizers for
ideas and outreach

Vancouver
Clark County Historical Museum, September 2017—10:00 a.m.-noon
Traditions
- Farming
- Fourth Plain Multicultural Festival
- Food: Mexican and Latin American,
Vietnamese, Laotian
- Logger poetry
Organizations
- Washington State School for the Deaf
- Affiliated Tribes of Northwest Indians
- Ke Kukui Foundation
- Clark County Quilters’ Guild
- Annual International Festival
- Ethnic Support Council
- Native Arts and Cultures Foundation
- Fort Vancouver
- Washington School for the Blind
- Washington State Library Rural Heritage
Collection
- Lillian Pitt, Basketry
Needs and Concerns
- Concern: recovery of tribal histories
- Need: disabled individuals’ involvement
- Concern: acknowledgement that
“artifacts” have a life
- Need: value Vancouver (not just
Portland, OR)
- How do we avoid conflict/breaking trust
while gathering or reporting information
on people?
- Need: there is a responsibility to learn
cultural protocols of tribes and other
peoples
- How do we navigate interaction/
engagement with and between tradition
Ideas
- More interaction with K-12 school,
including
o Hands-on curriculum
o Collaboration with OSPI
o Help disseminate existing resources
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-

Logger lexicon/language
Military barracks
Hawaiian culture
Chainsaw carving

-

Local libraries
Columbia Cherry Guild
Clark Co. Arts Commission
NAACP (Vancouver #1139)
Cowlitz Tribe
Ridgefield Wildlife Refuge
Two Rivers Heritage Museum
North Clark Museum
Chinook Nation
Mosques

-

bearers and organizations (e.g., schools,
libraries)
Acknowledge/respect multitude of
Native cultures
Need: to acknowledge that Native
peoples “are still here”
Need: continue genuine consultation
with tribes and other peoples
Need: bring in/involve younger people
and support a life-long involvement
process.
Acknowledge the indigenous people on
whose traditional land a meeting is being
held
o Coordination/resources/guidance
needed for implementing existing
requirements for curricula on Native
American cultures

-

-
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o Create guidelines or workshops for
teachers, especially regarding
interaction with Native tribes
Clearly articulate or create a policy for
sharing/archiving materials
Work with local archives
Develop a media/permission/consent
form from the beginning; assume
ownership of materials is the
participant’s
Create regional advisory council
branches

-

Add a representatives from Southwest
Washington to the CWCT advisory
board
Involve communities/individuals with
disabilities; acknowledge/include
traditions of these communities
Residencies for tradition bearers
Work with local organizations and
leaders to identify others to work with
Recognize contemporary Native artists
who incorporate tradition

Walla Walla
Walla Walla Public Library, September 2017—2-4:00 p.m.
Traditions
- Latino agricultural traditions
- Cowboy traditions
- Walla Walla Symphony productions
- Little Theatre
- Walla Walla Choral Society productions
Organizations
- Fort Walla Walla Museum
- Art Walla
- Kirkman House
- Sheehan Gallery at Whitman College
- Frenchtown Historical Society
- Walla Walla Foundry
- Carnegie Picture Lab
- Italian Heritage Society
Needs and Concerns
- We need to use, know, and speak
Spanish
- Need: real, diverse representation on the
CWCT’s advisory board
- Need: representation of underrepresented populations at community
events
- Need for money to bring programs to
people in rural locations
- Need: incorporate conservative
perspectives
- Concern: how to relate or connect
Eastern and Western Washington
- Concern about whitewashing/avoiding
unpleasant history
- Need for resources for current projects:
money, manpower/people, time

Ideas
- Identify community contacts and work
with/through those
- Advertising in multiple languages
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-

Viticulture and wine-related traditions
Walla Walla Valley Bands
Walla Walla Chamber Music Festival
Ballet Folklorico
Living history

-

Walla Walla Music Teachers
Association
Walla Walla Gleaners
Walla Walla Diversity Coalition
Whitman College Intercultural Center
and International Student Program
Walla Walla Sweet Onion Festival
Walla Walla Downtown

-

-

What is a community’s responsibility to
share their culture or educate/inform
others?
Concern: how to recognize fusion and
blending of cultures
What does sharing culture look like?
How should information exchange occur
so that it’s beneficial to all?
How do we inform, educate, recognize,
and honor information/experiences we
receive or are a part of?
How do we address cultural
(mis)appropriation? Is it a real thing?
Why? How do we get past it?
Need for support of Fort Walla-Walla
programs related to Latino/a stories,
photos, articles, etc.
Need to incentivize locals to go to
events/places in their own cities
Engage teachers, e.g., by creating extra
credit opportunities
Family-friendly events have better
attendance—create more of those

-
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Support existing programs
Involve people recording their own
communities’ oral histories
Connect history and heritage
Language education programs
Have conversations about expectations
of program/research participants up front
Create interactive community dialogue
about cultural traditions
o One way to do this could be a FAQ
or question/answer page on the
website

-

o Another way could be open
roundtable meet-ups
Create a talk/program about cultural
appropriation, especially related to
costumes and Halloween
Include hands-on activities at events
Help others get the word out about
events
Create a map of activities going on “in
your neck of the woods” (local
community activity maps)

Wenatchee
Wenatchee Public Library, July , 2017—10:00 a.m.-noon
Traditions
- Fiestas Mexicanas
- Mexican food, and food generally
- Naturalization ceremonies
- Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Multicultural Festival
- Apple Blossom Festival
- Agricultural traditions, especially apples
- Quilting and quilt shows
- Knitting
- Painting
- Jewelry (and jewelry maker groups)
Organizations
- Write on the River
- Wenatchee Valley Museum and Cultural
Center
- IRIS (Initiative for Rural Innovation and
Stewardship)
- Wenatchee United Neighborhood
Association
- Craft guilds
- Cultural tourism organizations

Needs and Concerns
- Need to connect and represent both the
Eastern and Western sides of the state
- Need: define roles of collaborating and
partner organizations (expectations for
partners)
- Need strong communication among
partners
- Do not exploit local partners; concern:
how do we engage smaller organizations
without taking over or using them, over
over-burdening them?
- Need to be inclusive in planning
(especially with grants)—reach out to a
range of potential partners and involve
them in processes
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-

-

-

-

Railroad-related traditions
Outdoor recreation
Food from nature
Native American traditions, e.g., basket
making
River culture
Salmon-related traditions
Traditions that show the value of the
landscape: hunting, fishing, recreational
tourism, spiritual ties to the land, etc.
Cultural practices that develop leaders
Religious groups (e.g., Hutterite
community)
Wenatchee Valley College
Icicle Fund
Community Foundation of North Central
Washington
Newspapers
o Wenatchee World
o Methow Valley World
o Various independent newspapers and
TV stations
Need to engage or reach out to non“cultural” organizations; get out of our
arts and humanities silo.
Need to show the real value of the arts
and humanities, of cultural traditions—
health, environment, education, and
other
Need to connect individuals with
tradition bearers in their culture, so that
the former might learn more about their
heritage
Concern: there isn’t enough staff at
museums and small cultural centers to
add more programming
Need: involve and recognize religious
communities, and religious traditions

-

Ideas
- Showcase the “best of” a tradition—e.g.,
“authentic” Mexican food
- Explore connections to the
land/landscape, including religious
connections and religion-based
stewardship, and as a way to connect the
Eastern and Western portions of the state
- Explore why people (immigrants) settled
where they did. Did it remind them of
home, or allow types of work done in
similar landscapes at home?
- Email notes to participants to jog further
ideas
- Put the Community Meeting PowerPoint
online
- Ask attendees to share photos for
inclusion of Central and Eastern
Washington in future presentations if the
CWCT can’t get there yet
- Create a cookbook or collection of
recipes
- Create programs or other that emphasize
connections and similarities between
Eastern and Western Washington
- Create a directory of resources at
different locations/organizations (look at
Sharepoint and Inside 468 applications)
- Regular communication (e.g., a
newsletter) so we’re not just contacting
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languages

Need: get information out about the
Center and meetings in different

-

-

people for use; i.e., keep people in the
loop
Engage colleges, universities, students
Highlight partners and share a story from
their community
Incorporate more education; offer
resources online to connect individuals
and communities of their heritage (so
people can learn about their countries of
origin, ex)
Organize website by culture/tradition
Create food tour or maps
Highlight traditional locations; a “bestof” certain food, for example
Education/tasting series on food
Expand Dia de los Muertos festival at
the Wenatchee Valley Community
Museum
Connect immigrant communities and
cities in Washington with sister cities or
cultures of origin
Highlight a “day” statewide (i.e.,
Washington ____ Day, such as
Washington Latinx Day)
Expand multicultural festivals
Explore “thinking like a community”
project by Initiative for Rural Innovation
and Stewardship (IRIS)

Yakima
Yakima Valley Community Foundation, July 13, 2017—2-4:00 p.m.
Traditions
- Native American Traditions
o Dance
o Music
o Basketry
o Beadwork
o Fish drying
- Norwegian national costume evolvement
- Norwegian traditional baking

-

Bread-making
Filipino folk dances
Filipino food preparation
Home arts, generally
Food, generally
Art, generally
Music, generally

Organizations
- International Women’s Group
- Germans from Russia
- Genealogical Society
- Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
- Filipino Association/Filipino-American
Community of the Yakima Valley
- Yakima Folklife Association
- Tourism organizations, generally

-

Farmworker Clinic
La Casa Hogar
Indian interest/heritage groups
Yakama Museum & Cultural Center
Yakima Valley Museum
Mending Wings
Buddhist church

-

Need for more exposure for all
groups/communities at festivals
Need for programming in Central and
Eastern Washington, and rural or
otherwise underserved areas
Need to involve/recruit youth
Need to support existing cultural centers;
don’t take away from their value
Need to support Cinco de Mayo and
Virgin de la Guadelupe activities
Need to support Centro de la Raza
Need to develop strong
advertising/messaging plan
Need to support regional economic
development and strategic plan
development
Need to help get the word out about
local events
Concern: how do we reach elders and
other who do not use email?
Concern: the CWCT is too west-side
focused

Needs and Concerns
- Need to connect to and teach about local
history
- Need: suitable facilities for dance
(teaching, performance), to include a
raised floor
- Need: personal communication to help
reach and engage underrepresented
people
- Need to involve younger people in
development, outreach, and activities of
the CWCT
- Need to meet in accessible and central
places
- Need to consult with locals on place
names and/or include a map when
holding meetings
- Need for meaningful engagement
(follow up with people documented,
work with people rather than telling their
stories, etc.)
- Need for funding, for cultural
organizations and individuals
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-

-

Need to diversify participants in cultural
events; include more Latino/a/x,

Mexican, Hispanic communities and
African American communities

Ideas
- Celebrate the “greatness” of a given
- Help with publicity: calendars, sharing
location
e-blasts, etc.
- Supply a map with event/meeting
- Provide practical guidance about
announcements
advertising/PR for small cultural centers
and groups
- Create school field trip opportunities,
and connect tradition bearers with these
- Develop an advisory board with cross-state representation
- Connect historical societies with cultural organizations representing current communities
- Use “snail mail” and newspapers to connect with people and organizations
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